
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
Ol1

LINCOLNSHIRE.
His Grace the Duke of St. Alban 's, Ri ght Worshi pfu

Provincia IGrand Master, Major Smyth , Worshipful Deputy
Provinctal Grand Master.

The annual Provincial Grand Lodge and
General Communication of Masons in this
Province ,

WILL BE HE L D  IN THE

PUBLIC ROOMS, GRANTHAM.
Under the ausp ices of the Doric Lodge, No. 362 ,
ON THURSDAY, M /_Y _ 8, 1874,

AT HIGH TWELVE ,

When and where the P.G. Officers and Past
Officers , with the Worshi pful Masters and Past
Masters, and the Acting Wardens of the Lod ges
in the Province, are hereby convoked to attend ,
and at which all Master Masons are invited to
be present.

FR E D E R I C K  DE L A J J K N E  M ARSHF.-V,
Provincial Grand Secretary.

Louth, 25th April , 1874.
BUSINE SS :—

The Lodges will  be called over.
The Roll of Provincial Grand Officers will be

called.
The Minutes of the Annual  Provincial Grand

Lodge, holden at Louth , on Thursday, tlie 29th
of May, 1873, will be read and put for confi r-
mation.

The Provincial Grand Treasurer will read his
Finance Statement.

The Provincial Grand Secretary will read the
Report of the Committee of the P.G. Lodge
Fund of Benevolence and an abstract of the ac-
counts to the present time.

Thc Provincial Grand Registrar will give th -.
Returns for the past year from the several
Lodges in the Province .

W. Bro. W. II. Radley, P.M. 838. P. J .G. W..
and Secretary to the Provincial Charity Com-
mittee, will read the Report for the past year ,
and render an account of the efforts made by
the Province in connection with the K oyal Ma-
sonic Institution for Boys.

The Provincial Grand Lod ge will proceed to
elect a P.G. Treasurer.

The R.W. Provincial Grand Master will invest
the P.G. Officers for the ensuing year.

N.B.—-Members of the P.G.' Lod ge may
obtain a copy of the Bye-laws of the P.G. Lod ge
and the Rules of the P.G.L. Fund of Benevolence,
on presenting a card with their Name and
Mason ic*rank upon it to the P.G. Treasurer. A
History of the P.G. Lod ge of Lincolnshire and
the Private Lodges in the Province , both past
and present , with some interesting Tallies show-
ing the rise and progress of the Order in tin-
Province since the year 1792 . as well as a List of
all the P.G. Officers since ils formation , have
been bound up in conjunction wi th  the l ive- laws ,
and may be had by Members of the P.G. L , on
payment of Sixpence each , and by Non-mem-
bers at One Shilling ; if sent by post , One l \nny
extra.

A Banquet will be provided at the Guildhall ,
St. Peter _ -hill , at three p.m.

Tickets, including Dinner  and Dessert , *;s.
each.

In order that Bro. K. F. Hudson , the W.
Master of the Doric Lod ge , may make  suitable ,
arrangements for the J - Samp iet, the Hrr f h tv i i  are
requested to i n t i m a t e  as soon ;is possili '..; if thei r
company may be expected , and he will in such
case reserve scats for them.

£ MOSES and SON'S STOCK of SUMMER
' CLOTHING for Adults and Juveniles surpasses in

magnitude, variety, and excellence any hitherto offered to the
public.

The Bespoke or Order Department is furnished with an
unequalled assortment of fabiics from tlie best manufac-
turers of the Home an t! Forei gn Markets.
1? MOSES and SON beg to state that theJ-J ' DEPA RTMENTS for BOYS* CLOTHING in theit
establishments are quite distinct , which will be found a great
convenience , particularl y by ladies accompany ing their
sons.

p MOSES and SON forward PRICE LIST,
* Patlerns , Fashion Sifeet, and Rules for Self-Measure .

gratis and post free. Country orders promptl y and care-
full y executed.

J£ MOSES and SON'S vast Stock is divided
into distinct Departments , as follows :—

Ready-made Clothing for Adults.
Ready-Made Clothing for .juveniles.
Read y-made Clothing for Sailors and Mechanics .
Clothing nude to Ordet
Hosiery and Drapery.
Mantles , Shawls, an.l Ladies' Underclothing.
I lats and Caps.
Boots and Shoes.
Outfits for Sea or Shore.

|£ MOSES and SON beg to state that every
" anicle in their Establishments is marked in plain

fi gures, and that any article not approved of will be ex-
changed , or the amount paid for it will be returned.

]7 MOSES and SO'N'S Establishments are
" e'osed eter- Friday evening at suuiet, t'rtl Saturday

evening at sunset , when busi-rms it r*sum«4 until 11
o'clock. "•

The following arc the only addresses of E. MOSES am«
SON :—

LoN'OOK.
Corner of Minories and Aldgate (opposite Aldgate Church,
New Oxford-street , corner of Hart-street.
Corner of Tottenham-Ceurt-r»ad and Euston-road.

CouNTit v B R A N C H .
Bradford , Yorkshire.

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ESTABUSIIED 1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
witt-

Compensation for Personal Injury,
Caused by Accidents

.CHIEF  OFFICES —ST. GILES'S STKEET, NORWICH.
LONDON : 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CI I A R I .ES R. OI L M A N , Esq.
London Manager : Mr. GEORGE POWELL .

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE,

9, NEW BR IDGE- STREET , LONDON.
JOSEPH RANKIN STEBBING , Esq., P.G.D., Chairman .

This Company was lire first to adopt thc new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer , tender assignments , stamps,
legacy duties, &c, unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchasable value. Sec detailed pro-
spectus.

FREDERICK BIGG , P.M.. Manager.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings , Lothbury, E.C.

General Accidents. j Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accidents.

C. HARDING , Manager.

THE
LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,

LOMBARD STREET , LONDON , E.C.
TERMS. £ *. d

Entrance Fee ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 o
Annual  Subscri ption ... ... ... ... ... 3 $ o
Members residing and carry ing on business at ?i distance

of fifty miles and upward s fiom London , Mcrchanl-
Captains, and Clerks to Subscribers (no entrance fee** r I o
The room is well supp lied ,vith news*. a,>crs, telegrams, and

books of reference. It includes a Post-oltice , I'oste Restante,
Tek'grapli-oflice, Reading ami Wri t Ins Room, Restaurant , Lara-
tories, _r,:  also copying machines for the use of Subscribers,

'liro. I OUN II.  YOUNGHUSliAND ,
P.M., I'./i.. P.E.C,, P.P.J.G.W. &c, Manager.

MASOI- ICTEMBLEMS.
A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART, in

Photogi apl*iy, for framing, representing a volume
of the Scri pture , opened at Chapter Oof  the ist Book of
Kings, surrounded by symbols of the Craft.

Plain , is. 6d. *, richl y coloured , 3s.
To be had wholesale and retail of STEVENS & R ICHARD -

SON , Stationers antl Steam Printers , 5, Great Queen-
street , Lincoln's-inn-fields.

THE BIRKBECK
Is tlie only Duilding Society whose Annual Receipts exceed

O N E M I L L I O N !
JJoiv to Purchase a House for  Tivo Guineas per Month ,

With immediate possession and no Rent to pav. App ly at
the Ofliccof the HIRKISECK DUILDING SOCIl'iTY, 29 & 30,

Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane.
lloiv to purchase a Pl ot of l andfor  F if e  Shillings per Month,

With immediate posscssion ,either forUniiuingorGardening purposes,
app ly at the Ofiice of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND

SOCIETY, 39 fc 30 Southampton-buildings , Chanccry-iane.
Htnv io Invest Money with safety at t't, per cent Interest ,

A pp v to  the Ofiice of the iiiKKIJIiCK BANK.
All sums under £50 1-payable upon demand . Current accounts

opened similar lo Ordinary llant'L-rs, Clic'*uc Books supp lied .
Ofiice hours fiom jo till 4 daily, on Mondays from 10 till 9, aud on
Satin-days frMin 10 till \i. A small pamp hlet , containing full par-
ticulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent Post-free on application to

FKAXCIS R AVEXSCRO F r. Manager.

Just out , 8\'*. sewj il. Pi ice is., post free.
A N Investigation into the Cause of the Host ility

of the Church of Koine to Freemasonry, &c.
London : REEVES and TURNER , in6 , Strand , W.C.

A DS'ER'i'ISER, a Brother , who has been in
business for the last nine years, wishes for a Sltua.

tion as Collector , Clerk of Works , or to superintend the
repairs on an listate , or any capacity where trust and
confidence are required. Thoroug hly conversant with the
building t:ade. First-rate references and security if
rciiuinxl.—It. A., cate of Mr. Coe, Clapham-road Uailwaj .
station .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
T? MOSES AND SON's Establishments

* will be Closed on Friday, the 22nd inst., and re-
opened as usual on Satuiday evening, the 23rd inst., at
seven o'clock.
E. MOSES and SON, .Merchant Tailors , Outfitters , &c>

LO N D O N .
Corner of Minories and Ald gate.
New Oxford-street , Corner of I Iart-strcet-
Corner of Tottenham Court-road and Eustomroadi

CO U N T R Y  B R A N C H .
Bradford , Yorkshire.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

E P P S ' S  C O C O A .
BREAKFA ST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws whick
govern the operations of digestien and nutrition , and by
a careful application of the fine properties of well selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a delicatel y flavoured beverage which may save us man,'
heavy doctors ' bills."—Civil Service Gazette.

" Wc will now give an account of thc process adopted
by Messrs. James Epps and Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles , at their works in thc Euston-road , London."-
Casscll's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Each Packet is Labelled.

JAMES EPPS & Co., HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.
48, Thrcadnecdlc-strcct , aud 170 , Piccadill y,

Works for Dietetic Preparations , Euston-road , London.

YOUR ARMS , CRESTS , & MOTTO.
routm A N D  s. d.

Drawn in Pen and Ink for ... ... ... 4 6
Emblazoned in Heraldic Colours ... ... 7 o
Crests Engraved ou Spoons and Forks, per dor- £ o
Anil on Kings, Seals, and Dies 6 o

SEALS , DIES, PRESSES , E-KDOUSING STAMP -,
Stamping on Note Paper in Knibossed Relief.

Bro. JAMES B. SLY'S,
9.RATHB0NE PLACE, OXFORD-ST. LOND ON ,W-

VST ANTED, Hands for the Gold , Silk and
* Worsted Embroidery Geo. Kenning, 2, 3, 1V4, Little

Dritatn. A pprentices taken



pATON'S JURISPRUDENCE OF FREE-
X MASONRY. 8vo., ios. 6d.

PATON'S FREEAIASONRY ; Its Symbolism and
Religious Nature, and Laws of Perfection . 8vo., cloth,
ios. 6d.

PATON'S ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY, or the 1717
Theory Exploded. 8vo., sewed, is.

Reeves and Turner, ir jfi , Strand , London.

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street
LONDON.

"\XTELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateu r
Dramatic Entertainments, Public Meetings, and Arbi-

trations. The large Hall is capable of seating upwards of Twelve
Hundred people.

SIDNEY STENCER , Proprietor.

GEORGE REES
MAPLE and ROSEWOOD
MOULDINGS, best in London.

G
^EORGlF lUSES1 ~

GILT MOULDINGS, cheapest
in the Trade.

OEORGE REES'
VT 100,000 feet of GILT ROOM

BORDERING in stock, from
id. per foot.

^.EORGE REES'
VJ First - class ENGRAVINGS,

from 2s. each.

fJEORGE REES'
VJ CHROMOS, from the Best

Masters, at reduced prices.
57, DRURY-LANE, W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatre

The Alexandra Restaurant,
1, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Public and Private Dining Rooms.
First-class Cooking -**nd wines.

Open or Suppers after the Theatres.
Bro. F. H ILFREICH , Proprietor.

Caledonian Hotel,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE , STRAND

fj ENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
^^ will find every accommodation , combined with comfort and
moderate charges, at the above Hotel.

Beds from as.; Sitting Rooms from 3s.; Breakfasts from as.
Table d'Hote 6.30, 3s. 6d.

Every accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquets for
"tie Craft, Arch and High Grades.

Spacious and Cheerful Coffee Roam overlooking the Victoria
Embankment.

BRO. GEORGE STAT ES Manager.

Guildhall Tavern,
G R E S H A M - S T RE E T , E.C.

Chop and Steak Room fitted with thc Silver Gridiron.
Spacious Dining-rooms, Luncheon-bars, and Smoking-

rooms. Rooms of all sizes suitabl e for Auction Sales,
Consultations, Arbitrations , Building Societies , etc.; also
for Freemasons' Lodges and Banquets , Private Dinners, etc.

GUILDHALL TAVERN COMPANY (Limited).
-(2 and 3-), GRESHAM-STREET, E.C.

JOSEPH CORB1N, Manager.

Masons' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AVENUE , HA SING MALI. STREET, CITY.

THE above old-established Tavern is NOW
X OPEN , newly decorated , by liro. CHARLES GOSDEN ,

late Manager of the 'Freemasons ' Tavern Company. Every accom-
modation will be found for l o d ges, Chapters , Mark and other
decree's for tiicm Mcclings , Dinners , Suppers , &c, and every
ftttentlon will be paid to thei r comfort and enjoyment by Ibe
Htw I' roprictor .

CHARING CROSS STATION

TOILET H®f- CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
£*¦ Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to
jjoing to Lodge, Ball , Dinner , <S*c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge 6<i., with every attendance and appliance
Tor the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for thc day or
season in perfumed boxes (locked) no charge. Baths,
Hosiery, Pcift-mcry, Ilairriressing, Dress Suits , Boots,
Opera Hats , Masonic Clothing, Jewels , Swords, &c. Fuller
-particulars per post (id. stamp.) N.B.—Ladies' Depart-
ment attached. 

W. FIGES,
80 CANNON-STREET , LONDON, E.G.,

M A N - f A C T U R E R  Ol' THE

NEW yEGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength, an

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS, &c.

W. T. MACKEY ,
S H O P  F I T T E R ,

too , ST. JOHN'S BOAD ,
HOXTON.

Connling-house, Shop, and lWarehouse Fillings at
the lowest prices.

BKO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S
Mounted on Cloth for the Pocket , Price 7/6.

104 CHURCH SERMONS ,
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.

In Two Volumes, Handsomely Bound in Cloth , each , 4s.
R EEVES SON A N D  Co., Flay l-ras'i-yard, London.

BRO. R J. THURSTON , HOPKINS , &Co.,
(Successor lo Hop kins nn<! Step hens ') ,

B ILLIARD TABLE M A X U F A C T U R K K S ,
to, Little St. Aiidrew 's-strecl , I ' ppei St, M artin 's-lane , London

BILL IARD TABLE S COMPLETE FROM /,*< to f. Co,
lixpcrit need Mm sent to ;ill parts lor Repairs.

EtU&lished 30 Years,

CAUTION.
G E N E R A L  F U N E R A L  E S T A B L I S H M E N T .

(Established upwards of 35 years.;
Bros. SINCLAIR & SON,
lf \  ̂

FURNI - I i  .NCI UM) _ RTAKEK_ A S H  FuXEJML jRV* Fl-Atlf- ;,.-,*,,, _^fk_-
Si, City Road , Finsbury Square , onnosilc file Finsbury -Schools,
E.C.and 2s , Sontlijjalc-voad , IJownV-im-road, near Ihe Rosemary
liranch Bridge , N.

(No connection with any other establishment of the same name.)
Only at the above addresses. Every Funeral at stated charges—
See Illustrated Prospectus ,

FUNERALS.
BROS.  S E R V A N T S  & F E R R Y M A N ,

Complete Funeral Furnishers,
232 , HIGH MOLLOHN,

Corner of New Turnstile, lending into Lincolii's-Inn-fields.
Funerals conducted in the best manner , with choice ap-

pointments and great economy. Distance no object. Price
book free.

Established nearl y 150 years

m LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
Wl THE "WOHCESTEKSHIHE."
f; |!j Pronounced by Connoisseurs "THE ONLY OOOD
i 'j M  SAUCE ." Its use improves appetite and diges-

/w" !H __K t'on' Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.

^ISj ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE.
|.-£*̂ §j!S_ I BE W A I I E  OK I M I T A T I O N S

t'SsiS lto avoid which see the names,JI ^AtiPfRRINS I , ,. . ., ........ ...... '
l ^pfeil LEA & PERKINS ,
l|̂ a 

on all bottles and labels.
|«j !l[l|j|™ Agents— CIIOSSE <_ BL A C K W E L L ,London , and sold
WUiliP  ̂ by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the world.

F IGHT for the BLIND (Longmans and
Co., Publishers) is recommended to public notice for

the striking and touching account it gives of the boon that
MOON'S simp le RAISED TYPE affords to the blind , for
whom the Bible and many works are embossed by Dr.
Moon. Fi lends are greatl y needed to promote a circula-
tion of these amongst the poor , and to enable Dr. Moon
to carry on his self-deny ing labours in his Printing Pre
mises, 104, (lueen's-road , Brighton.

Shortl y will  he Published ,
T H E  D A I L Y  I N D E P E N D E N T .
"* Offices , 1S0 ami 1S1, Fleet-street , London , E.C., eorner of

Pctter-Ia ne. The largest London and Provincial Pennv Paper in
the World .

The Daily Independent
Will he conducted on strictl y pure and thorough Independent
princi ples. For all shades and phases of Political antl Reli gious
opinions.

The Daily Independent.
Special and novel arrangement of col 11111115. Instant reference to
News and Advertisements of a particular City, Town , Colony, or
foreign Country,

The Daily Independent.
Best medium for Advertisements. Supplements , he nig i rregularl y
supp lied and often mislaid , wi l l  Nurbeissued by Daily Independent ,
except for News of extraordinary impo , while all Advertisements
will  1> - always in bod y of paper .

The Daily Independent.
One Penny, Por all the world , ami every class. Office-*;, 1S0 and
1S1 , Fleet-street , Louden - , K.C, corner «[* Fetter-lane.

"THE FREEMASON"
Supplied by

rP DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent, 87,
-*- • Farringdon-st., E.C.

South London Branch , 416, Wandswcrth-road , S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chatham and Dover Railway
Station.

Wholesale Publisher to the Trade.

' p H E  L O N D O N  M I R R O R
Published every Saturday ; price 41!.

The object of this journal is to set forth thc claims of the many
Religious , Educational , Benevolent , and Prudential Institutions of
tlie United Kingdom, and week hy week to report their proceedings,
whether as Meetings , Sermons, Anniversaries , or Elections , so as to
present these National Institutions to the favour of the Public ,

Ofiice, $g, Southampton-row, Russell-square, London, W.C.

THE ENTR'ACTE,
A_ MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW,

Price One Penny. Used as a programme at the principa l
London and Provincial Music Halls, The Entr 'acte enjovs an
extensive circulation , and gets into thc hands of every theatrical
and music-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon every week.
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can be supp lied by
post at 1/8 per quarter . Published every Saturday, at s, Catherine-
street, Covent Garden, W.C.

J tnn HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS-
The Largest Masonic Monthl y in the World. Published

at St. Louis, Mo., by George Frank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains tidings from every quarter of the world
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in Arr _ rican affairs. Terms $2 per annum , and to those
who subscribe lor tbe London Freemason the price will be §i,$o
currency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Ofiice of the London " Freemason"

igS, Fleet-street.

CROSBY'S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR.
Opiates, Narcotics , and Squills arc too often invoked to give relief in
Coughs, Colds.and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies, which y ield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
thc digestive organs, and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the maladv , modern science points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUJ3H ELIXIR as the true remedy.
SELECT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr, Rooke, Scarborough,author of the "Anti-Lancet ," says : "I
have repeatedl y observed how very rap idl y and invariably it subduec 1
cough, pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of Pulmtmaiy Con-
sumption , and I can , wilh the greatest confidence , recommtmi'it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment fo.
this disease."

This medicine , which is free from op ium and squills , not onl y
allays the local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with the most signal success in
Asthma, Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Intfuenza _ Ni ght
Sweats of Consumption ,Quinsey. and all affections of the throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. gd., 4s. 6d ., and us. each , bv all re»
spectable Chemists, and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist,
Scarborough,

*»* Invalidsnhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a coyy of which can be had Gratis of
all Chemists.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.'1

WORLD FAMED

TRADE MARK ,—" BLOOD MIXTURE."
THE GREAT BLOOD PUIUFiER AND RESTORER ,

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all impurities , cannot
be too hi ghl y recommended ,
_ For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores of all kinds , it is
a never-failing ami permanent cure.

It Cures old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs.
Cures Blackheads , or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings ,
Clears tbe Blood from all Impure Mailer ,
From whatever cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste , and warranted free fror,
anything injurious to the most delicate cons t i tn t ion of either soc"
the Proprietor solicits sufferers to give il a tr ia l  to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 3d. each , and in Cases , containing six times

the quant i ty ,  1 i s.—suitieient to effect .1 permanent cure in thc
great majorit y of long-standing cases,—BY ALL CHEMISTS
AND PATENT M E D I C I N E  VENDORS throughout the United
King dom and the world , or sent to any address on recei pt of 27
or 132 stamps by

F. .]. Cl .ARKE , Chemist High-street , Lincoln,
Wholesale : All Patent Medicine Houses.

A MASONIC^ CA LENDAR , &c,
FOR THE

PROVINCE OF DURHAM.
Containing a Calendar lor 1S74. Shewing the Lod ges and

Chapters that  meet ou each dale , ami also Lists of the Present and
Past Officers ol each Lodge and Chnptcr  in the Province , with a
mass of other useful information. Price One Shilling, free by post
One Shilling and One Penny.

May be had of JAS. I I . COATES , 24, llolme.ide, Sunderland , and
throug h any bookseller.

y^EAK 
OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-

TACLES scient i f ical ly  adapted to remed y impaired vision
by Mr. ACKLAND , Surgeon , daily, at Home and Thornthwaitc 's,
Op-iciavis \t> .Vic Queew , 3, 1 luUion. Viaduct , London , EX. Semi
six stamps for " A ckland' s Hin t s  on Spectacles ," which contains
valuable suggestions to sufferers from imperfect sight.

^̂
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Craft ilasoiuin

D ONCASTER .—St. George s Lodge (No. 242).
The installation of W.M. in connection with this
lodge took placemen Friday, Sth inst., at the Town
Hall, when Bro. Francis Drury Walker, on whose
behalf the voice of good report has long been
heard, was duly installed , Bro. Ensor Drury,
P.P.G.W. West Yorkshire officiating as Instal-
ling Master. The W.M. subsequently invested
his officers for the ensuing year, these being as
follows :—Bros. Hardy, P.M. : Heaton, S.W. j
Collins , J.W. ; The Rev. S. W. Earnshaw,
M.A., Chaplain • C. Mandall Hartley, P.M.,
Treasurer and Secretary : Shires, S.D. • Alfred
Parkin, J.D. ; Hawksworth , I.G. ; R. Smith and
Joseph Hirst. An interesting circumstance may
be mentioned as occurring during this ceremony,
namely, the presentation to Bro. Hartley of a
cornplimentary jewel of beautiful design and con-
siderable value. The W.M., in a few flattering
words, alluded to Bro . Hartley 's long connection
with St. George's Lodge, aud the services he had
rendered as Secretary and Treasure r, and ex-
pressed the gratification it gave him to be the
means of presenting him with this mark of the
lodge's appreciation of those services. The
jewel, he observed , had been speciall y designed
so as to commemorate the offices of Secretary
and Treasurer , with the seniority of a Past
Master—the emblems of each being skilfull y
united into one design, ancl had been subscribed
to by every member of the lodge. The W.M.
then invested Bro. Hartley with the jewel , a
singularly chaste decoration worked out in solid
gold and blue enamel , and suspended from a
blue riband having three clasps of gold. Bro.
Hartley briefl y returned thanks for the elegant
testimonial , which he thoug ht was far more than
he had ever deserved , and much more than he
had ever expected—indeed , his only ambition
had been to see the lodge prosper, and this had
alread y been his sufficient reward for anything
he mi ght have done to promote that result. The
same evening the brethren dined together at the
Royal Hotel , a most elegantl y appointed banquet
being provided by Mrs. 1'ye, to which about fifty
nf the brethren sat down. The following were
the visitors present :—Bros. Dr. Martin de
Bartoloiii -, P.P.J.W. of this province from
Sheffield ; W. C. Smith , W.M., Phcenix 904,
Rotherham ; I-I. J. Bing ham , and T. W. Roome,
of the same lod ge; Jonathan Turner, P.M.,
and Richard Davison , S.W., Sy kes 1040,
Driffield ; George K. Earnshaw , 387, Birming-
ham , and Belling, formerl y of the Doncaste r
Lodge. Bro. Drury (Sheffield) is an honorary
member of St. George 's Lodge, and therefore
can scarcel y be included in the list of visitin g
brethren. Wc may add that the usual toasts
were given with Masonic honours, and a very
pleasant evening was passed , great satisfaction
being expressed by several speakers at the pro-
gress made by this old respectable lodge during
the past year.

FLEETWOOD , — Hesketh Lotlge (No. 950) .—

REPORTS OF MASONIC ME ETINGS

The installation meeting of this promising lodge
was held on Thursday, April 2nd, at the Royal
Hotel , when there was a very large attendance
of the members. The lodge was opened by
the W.M., Dr. Orr. Tbe minutes of last lodge
were read and confirmed , and having been
opened in 2nd and 3rd degrees, the W.M., in a
clear, correct, and impressive manner, raised
Bro. E. A- Knox to the sublime degree of a
Master Mason. The ceremony of re-installa -
tion was then proceeded with , when Bro. J. A.
Orr, P.M., was duly installed in the chair of
K.S. by Bro. C. Hartley, P.M. 281, r .353-
the beautiful ceremony being performed in a
painstaking and masterl y style. The W.M. then
appointed as his officers for the ensuing year the
following brethren :—Bros. Lofthouse , I.P.M.;
Burns, S.W.; Capt. Jameson , J.W.; Gibson ,
P.M., Treasurer ; William Stewardson , S.D.;
Henry Rawes, J.D.; James Willacey, I.G.;
James Gibson , Tyler. After three propositions,
the lodge was closed in due form , and the
brethren adjourned to the banquet-room,
where a sumptuous repast had been prepared in
Mrs. Walker's best style, which consisted of all
the delicacies of the season , the brethren ex-
pressing their delight at the manner in which it
was served. After the cloth was drawn, the
usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were given and
enthusiastically received , and the brethren
separated, after having spent a most enjoyable
evening. The visiting brethren were T. Fare,
W.M. i2.$6; G. C. Purcell , 350 ; E. Howard ,
11 .3; I. B. Robinson, 381 ; John Jacobson ,
I 3.!i3 J R- "Wolvenden , J.D. 13^3 ; John
Bannister, 1353 ; R. Parkinson , 13 *-3 ;  Rev.
James Pearson , P.M. and P.P.G.C.; E. M.
Mutrie, P.M. 163, 189, and 1256 ; James
Urmston, IC21 : and A. H. Whitehead , W.M.
II.3-

THE EARL SPENCER LODGE (N O. 1420). —
A meeting of this lod ge, which was consecrated
last May, was held at the Freemasons' Hotel ,
New Wandsworth , on the Sth inst., for the
transaction of the annual business of the instal-
lation of th_ successor of Bro. Edward Spooner ,
who had occup ied the chair as W.M., by
authority under the warrant of Grand Lodge, as
the first Master. The other brethren present on
this occasion were—Bros. C. Jackson , S.W.,
W.M. elect ; Thomas Buckham , S.W. ; Dr.
Kempster , J.W. ; A. Loutham , S.D. *, J. T.
Hiscox , I.G* pro. temt ; J. W. Hiscox, P.M.
209 ; W. Hudson , P.M. 315, and P.P. G.S.D.,
Sussex ; Charles Estlin , Organist ; C. Pulman ,
Wm. B. Miller , J. Gibson, A. Brown , Frederick
Reed , H. Borders , and the following visitors ,
viz. :—Bros. Dr. Whileman , P.M. No. 156 ;
Coulton , No. 141 ; Symons , No. 1S0 ; Cook,
No. 1044 ; and Pilditch , No. 1257. The
minutes of the preceding meeting havin g
been read ami confirmed the first duty which
devolved upon Bro. E. Spooner was the init iation
of three candidates , viz., Mr. Alexander Giles,
Mr. Wm. Salter , and Mr. Jas. Jno. Joseph, and
the passing of Bro. E. II. Symons , St. James 's
Union , No. 180, and it is but doing justice to
Bro. Spooner to state that  he discharged each
duty with that efficiency which his Jong ex-
perience m Masonry, and as a Past Master of
two other lodges, afforded him ample opportunity
of acquiring . Bro. C. Jackson , P.M. 180,
having been dul y installed by Bro. Spooner as
W.M,, the following officers were appointed and
invested by the Installin g Master , viz. :—Bros.
Buckham , S.W. ; D. Kempster , J .W. ; A.
Southam , S.D. ; Estlin. I.G. ; Potter , Tyler ,
(pro tern). Bro. J. W. Hiscock was re appointed
Secretary, and Bro. Spooner , Treasurer. The
lod ge being closed the brethren sat down to a
well-served ancl excellent banquet , provided by
the host of the tavern , and the evening
was passed in a nicst enjoyable manner ,
during which the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were drank , and the speeches which were
made by the several brethren in the course of
the evening, met with the app lause they merited ,
especiall y the k ind remarks which the W.M.
made in presenting a very handsome Past
Master 's Jewel , manufactured by Bro. George
Kenning, to Bro. J . Spooner , which had been
unanimousl y voted to him for his past services ,
ancl as a token of the esteem entertained towards
him by the members of the lodge;

INSTRUCTION
PRESTONIAN CLUII  OF INSTRUCTION .—The

session of this club being ended , the brethren
held their annual banquet on Tuesday the 5th
inst., at the King 's Head Hotel, 265, Strand,
when the vetera n President , Bro. Wm. Watson ,
supported by the working members of the club ,
and several visitors , amongst whom we noticed
Bros. W. Cook , D. Pope, and Willis , No. 3,
sat down to a very excellent dinner , which
reflected the greatest credit on the attention
bestowed upon it by Bro. Carr. After the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts had been proposed and
responded to, Bro. Sherwul , in proposing " The
Health of the worthy President " congratulated
him on his recovery from a very severe illness.
Bro. Watson replied in appropria te terms, and
promised his support to the club and Craft so
long as health permitted him. Severa l of the
brethren contributed to the harmony of the even-
ing by their vocal powers, finding a ready and
willing accompany ist in Bro. W. Cook. The
thanks of the brethren having been proposed to
the officers of the club , the brethren dispersed
to the " Land of Nod ," after a very pleasant
evening.

fcfr Cross of Constantine.
LIVERPOOL .— Liverpool Conclave (No. 55.)—

The usual quarterly meeting of this conclave
was held at the Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool, on
the 17th ult. Eminent Sir Kni ght H. M.
Molyneux , M.P.S., was on the throne, ancl the
other officers and members of the conclave pre-
sent were Sir Kni ghts T. Clark , V.E. ; W.
Doy le, S.G. ; J. E. Jackson , J.G. ; J. Wood,
Treas. ; R. Young, Rec ; J. Capell , S.B. ; J. S.
Keaf , O.; P. Ball , S.j J. R. Goepel , P.P.S. ;
G. Turner , Intendant General , W.H. ; J. K.
Smith , D.T.G., P.P.S. ; P. Armstrong, A Mit-
chell , H. Nelson , M.P.S. 71 ; I. W. Robinson ,
R. Brown , H. James, Thompson , and others.
After the transaction of some routine business,
the conclave proceeded with the annual election ,
when Sir Knight Clark was chosen M.P.S. ;
W. Doy le, V.E. ; and Josep h Wood, re-elected
Treasure r for the third time.

J?rotlani > .
GLASGOW . — Lodge Kiln-inning (No. 4.)—

This old lod ge held its regular monthl y meeting
May 6th , Bro. A. Thorburn in the chair , sup-
ported by nearl y al l the office-bearers and a fair
attendance of members, there was only one can-
didate in attendance. Who was dul y initiated by
the R .W.M.

G LASGOW .— Thistle and Rose Lodge (No. 73)
htld their usual meeting on Tuesday, the 5th
May, Bro. G. Weston , R.W.M. , in the chair ;
G. MacDonald , I.P.M. j T. Stewart , D.M. ;
J. Baiinermati , S.W. ; J .  MacGregor , J.W. ; J .
Richards , Secretary . Some local business
occup ied the lodge for some time , after which
ihe R.W.M. reported from the Provincial and
also the Grand Lodge. Bro. Wheeler gave notice
of his intention to move at the next meeting,
" That this lod ge deem it essentiall y necessary
that they should be represented at Grand Lodge,
and hereby agree to pay the travelling expenses
of tlie Master and Wardens wlie i the) attend
at Edinbur g h for that  purpose. " There being
two brothers present waiting for the second
device , the lod ge was then raised , and P.M. G.
M- cdonahl passed the two brethren into that
degree.

G LASGOW .— Lodge Union nnd Crown (No . 103)
held an emergency meeting on the 30th ult., as
four members had to leave for America ; there
were also t .vo brethren of St. Mark ' s, No. 27,
who, as their hall was engaged by the P.G. L.
meeting, were desirous of also being passed and
raised. This the lotl ge at once granted. In the
absence of the R.W.M., Bro. A.\\l. Wri ght, the
chair was taken by that veteran woiker , Bro. J.
Bain , a P.M. of the lod ge, who worked tin: de-
grees of passing and raising in a way thai is sel-
dom surpassed ; he was abl y assisted by Bros.
G. Mui r , S.W. ; G. Thomas J.W. ; J. Gillis ,
Sec. ; and Mitchell , of St. Mungo , who acted as
S.D., and afterwards thanked the lod ge for the ir
kindness in putting throug h the brethren of his



lod ge. The acting Master replied that 103 was
always glad to act in a friendl y spirit to all  the
sister lod ges in the province , and with respect
to 27, himself and at le.ist two other P.M. 's
were also members of it ; so they felt quite at
home in doing all that lay in their power to for-
ward its interests.

GLASGOW .—Star Lodge (No. 219,) met on
Monday, the 4th inst., Bro. Alston, in the chair.
There was a full attendance of the members, but
the R.W.M. -was away at the Grand Lodge.
Bro Bain , at the request of the acting Master ,
initiated two members and passed one. Bro.
Bain 's working is too well known to need com-
ment.

GLASGOW .— Lodge Union (No. 332) held
their regular meeting on Monday, May 4th. In
consequence of the absence of tlie R.W.M. at
the Grand Lod ge in Edinburg h , the chair was
taken by Bro. Poole , D.M., who initiated two
candidates in a hi ghl y creditable sty le.

G LASGOW .— Lodge Athol (No. 413) met on
Tuesday, the 24th" ult., Bro. J. Wade in the
chair. There, was a full attendance of officers and
members to receive the deputation tram the
Provincial Grand Lodge. Bro. Barrow addressed
them at some length , on the necessity of exer-
cising caut ion at the present t ime in the ad-
mittance of visitors into their lod ge. The Pro-
vincial Lod ge also paid a visit to Mary Hill ,
No. 510, on Wednesday, and expressed them-
selves hi ghly pleased wilh the working of the
youngest lod ge in the province ; in fact in some
respects some of their seniois would do well to
copy their examp le.

G L A S G O W .— Cttlliei'ial Chapter (No. 67) met
on Ttiesdav , the 28th ult., at 22 , Sirnthers-street ,
Comp. |. Duthie , Z., presiding. There were
two exa l t a t ions , ami the committee reported that
the soirees had proved a success, financial ) )- as
well as numerical l y.

G LASGOW .— Caledonian Chapter <f Unity (No.
7;) nu t  on the 31st ult., Comps. McDonald
Z. • G. W. Wheeler , 11 -, j .  Tweed , J . ;  J .
Balfour , S.K. ; J. Angus , S.N. ; J. Bannerman ,
T- The chapter  having been opened , a deputa-
tion from the P.G.C. atcended. The P.G.S.E. said
as this was  his Mother Chanter he would not
make any speech , but simp l y read the minute.
The Deputations had proposed Comp. Barrow ,
P.G.Z., who said il was hi ghly gratif y ing to him
to be able to congratulate the chapter , not onl y
the admirable state of their books , but also
the general winking of the chapter. All the offi-
cers appeared to at tend well to their duties , the
only thing - he had al all to regre t was that here
as in the other chapters he had visited he did not
See so large an attendance of the members them-
selves as he t-ould w ish. He should like to see
this remedied if possible ; he was now visiting all
the lod ges as well as the chapters in the province ,
and he saw the diilercnce in attendance; of course
there were not so many in the one bod y as the
other , but he thought if the members of all the
chapt ers wonld al t tend at the n ext Provincial
meeting somelhin g mi ght be done to stir them
up a bit , for he was desirous of seeing A"eh Ma-
sons Liking their  prop *r place , as s tandin g above
the Craft Members. 1 le was will ing to aid in this ,
bin he must defe r any further r etnaiks.  having
lo ai lend the Caledonian Chapter also 'to-nis.'.ht.
After O.mp. McDonald h n l  lender* d them thu
( h a n k s  of ihe chapter , ihe De pu ta t ion  then w i t h -
drew , and ihe chap ter  was closed. Com]) .
Wheeler , at the requ st t f the Z. open d a  Lod ge
01' iV.a ik  Masters , J .  Stewart , acting S.W. ;
J . Twted , J . W. A petition for advancement
was then read from Bro. A. Pearman , of Lodve
7J , who w a s  l i l t  11 introduced by Comp.
McDonald , '/,., act ing as S. D., when he was dul y
advanced lo the degree of Mark  Master by Comp.
G. W. Wheeler. Two other brethren wished
to be exal ted into the R e n a l  Arch , but  in conse-
qui !,<v of the laienei- s of the cvcninir it was
di nned t: i i  f i le  nex t  meetin g.

G L A S G O W .— Thetis Chapter (No. 122)  hel d
their  u.-.ua l meet ing oil Mondav , March 30th.
Comps. I. O. Pa'i k , Z ; G. ' W. Wheeler ,
acting I I .  j J . Scott , ) . ;  J .  Gnnn , T. ; the S.E.
was absent 111 const quince of the death of his
brother , but his place was  abl y filled by Comp.
J. Clalwort l iy.  Shortl y after the chapter was
I 'ptncd , a deputa t ion hum the Pr ovincial Graud
Chapter was  annoui:ced , and were received with

chapter honours ; it consisted of Comps. F. A.
Barrow, P.G. Superintendent ; A. McTaggart,
M.A., P.G. Scribe E.; T. Halket P.G.T.; G. B.
Adams and W. Philyss, P.G.S.''s. The P.G.
Superintendent said it was a source of gratifica-
tion to him to endorse thc excellent repast the
Grand Scribe had given. He was very desirous
of seeing all the chapters in the Province *?s
near perfection as possible, antl the one slight
defect the Scribe E. had pointed out was only
a proof of kind-heartedness of the chapter , and
that was a better feeling than liad been exhibited
by some other parties. He did not say that a
Mason could not go to law with a brother , for
the law is above Masonry, but this he would
say, that the taking of a brother into a law-
court , before exhausting all Masonic modes of
settling tho dispute , proved that the person so
acting was not a good Mason . Now, whether
these remark s did not apply to them as a chapter,
they did to circumstances in their neighbourhood ,
and he thought it desirable to allude to it , as a
line of conduct theyr shonld not only shun them-
selves, but reprobate and condemn in others with
whom they mi ght come in. contact. Comp.
Park thanked the P.G.Z. for the kind remarks he
had made—he would only ask the visitors to
remember that the strictures made by Comp.
Barrow , thoug h jns t in themselves, did not apply
to Chap. 122. The deputation, then retired, and
there being no other business, the chapter was
closed.

GLASGOW .—St. Rol/o.v Chapter (No. 144) .—
This chapter met in their hall , Garngad-road ,
on Tuesday, 10th ult. Comp. It. Bell , ist P.
presided , assisted by G. W; Wheeler , acting H. ;
j. Annand acting J .; and D. Reid , Scribe
E. After the usual business of the chapter was
concluded the Scribe E. intimated his intention
of resigning his office , as since he had been
elected as R.W.M. of St. Andrew Lod ge he had
found he could not give the necessary time to
the duties. Comp. Annand called attention to
the continued absence of two other officers , and
moved that they be written to, and if not pre-
sent at tlie next meeting that the chapter pro-
ceed to elect others in their place ; carried , and
the chapter was then closed.

GLASGOW .—Saint Mungo Encampment K.T.,
held their usual monthl y meeting at St. Mark ' s
Hall , Glasgow, on Monday April 20th , Sir
Kni ght it. Bell , M.N.C. presiding. He was
assisted by F. Tweed , D.; G. W. Wheeler ,
Recorder , acting Prelate ; M. Clanachan , S.C ;
and G. MacAllister , J .C. Two gentlemen were
dnlv introduced and received into the Order.
A Priory of the Kni ghts of Malta was then
opened , and font* of the Kni ghts wete admitted
to a partici pation , in the secrets of that degree.
Sir Kni ght It. Bell was Prior , and G. W.
Wheeler , Prelate. Arrangements were then
made for the annual festival , to take place next
month. A petition was then presented from the
widow of au olu member of the encampment ,
when a sum was voted from the funds to meet
her present necessities.

The annual visit of the Chairman of the
I'Vstival of tin; Royal Masonic Insti tution for
Gi l l s  io the School was paid on Monday after-
noon hy the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot ,
who was accompan ied by the Countess, a firm
and enthusiastic admirer  of the Inst i tu t ion.  On
reachin g the bu i ld in g  they were met by the
House* Committee and Colonel Burdett , and
Bro. |. C. Parkinson , Raynham W. Stewart , and
other members of the Board of Stewards , which
was strong ly represented on the occasion , and by
Miss Davis , Head Mistress , and Bro. It. Went-
worth Li t t le , Secretary . By them they Were
conducted over the buildi ng, and had all the
arrangements for the health and comfort of the
pup ils exp lained. The beautifu l new inf i rmar y
was also inspected , and the princi p le, of isolating
cases of sickness from the health y portion ot
the inmates of the school full y delineated. The
inspection , which lasted a considerable time , and
appeared to be thoroughl y appreciated by
lac Earl and Countess, having b;en
broug ht to a close, the girls were put

R O Y A L  MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

through their calisthenic exercises, and marching
ancl drilling, all of which were warmly approved
of by the noble visitors, and applauded by the
general company, numbering some four or five
hundred ladies and gentlemen. The Earl and
Countess were then conducted as before to the
school-room , where the girls were ranged in
order on a dais, from which they were to play
selections of music and recite, but before doing
so Lord Shrewsbury requested Bro. Thos.
Tay lor, P.G.S.W. Staff., Bro. Derry, P.G.J.W.
Staff., and Bro. Jacobs , P.P.G. Reg. Staff'., to
step forward and present to the Countess of
Shrewsbury thc complete set of table ware given
by the potteries to the Girls' School for its use.
His Lordsh ip's request having been complied
with , Lady Shrewsbury iu the name of the pro-
vince of Staffordshire and the three brethren
deputed to attend , handed over this very useful
and handsome gift to the Institution ; thereupon
great cheering was raised , and the pup ils after-
wards proceeded with the programme abov ~
mentioned. When this had been COPJ -
pleted. His Lordshi p rose ancl said that; as
his presence was required in the House of Lords,
he was unable to stay sufficientl y long to dis-
tribute the whole of the prizes. It was his
pleasant duty to offer a few words of congratula-
tion to thc children and the brethren on what
they had just witnessed. He was anxious to be
cautious in what he was about to say, and he did
not mean to speak with flattery when he said it
was that the impression his inind had received
was very favourable. He had the honour to
hold a commission in Her Majesty 's Army, but
he never had seen a regiment before that day go
through its drill without a word of command.
It certainl y indicated the superior intelligence of
women ; whether if woman suffrage became the
law men would become the inferior sex was a
matter he would not venture to decide ; but he
must compliment Miss Davis on thc results she
had obtained. Passing from these results to
Freemasonry, he Avas proud to say that Masonry
wasthegreatestinstitution in theworId ,because the
brethren endeavoured to unite in every possible way
in doing charity . This was their first and greatest
object , and with regard to the Girls School they
prided themselves on sending out into the worl d
girls capable of getting their own living. He
was glad to say that ever since the Institution
had been started , the Girls ' School and the
Boy s' School had been a credit to Freemasons.
He was no great musician himself , but the sty le
in which the pup ils had performed the selections
that had been made had greatl y pleased him,
To have performed with the taste and the accu-
racy of time that they had was a very great
accomplishment. Those young ladies would
not onl y gain pleasure from what they had
learned , but they would find it desirable too in
their future lives.

His Lordshi p having distributed the chief
piizes , a vote of thanks was passed to him and
Lad y Shrewsbury, and they took their departure ,
amidst the hearty greetings of the assembled
company.

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart concluded thc
distribution , which , as will be seen from the fol-
lowing list , was a work of considerable
magnitude.

The following pup ils received prizes, presented
by the Earl of Shrewsbury :—

Maria Louisa Flintoft , the Gold Medal for
General Proficiency, given annuall y by Bro.
William Paas, with £5 given annuall y by Bro.
Will iam Winn.

Kate Isabella Barrett , the Silver Medal for
Good Conduct , given annuall y by the Institution ,
with  £5 gii-cn annuall y by Bro. AVilliam Winn.

Kli/.abeth ]. Baxter , Cam B. Fletcher , and
Leila Lucy Caparn , each a third of Five Guineas ,
given annuall y by Bro. William Winn .

The following prizes, given annual l y by the
Inst i tut ion , were presented by Bro. Raynham
W. Stewart : —

Elizabeth Hutchinson for taking honours
Senior Cambrid ge Institution , MaVia Louisa
Flintoft for passing Cambridge Examination ,
Elizabeth J . Baxter for passing Cambrid ge
Examination , Cara 13. Fletcher fo,* passing
Cambrid ge Exam ination , Leila Lucy Caparn
f»v passing Cambrid ge. Examination , Wary
Theresa Claisen for Music, Jane P. Patn'sj n fo;



French, Mary Eliza Eaile for Calisthenics and
Deportment , Kate Isabella Barrett for General
Usefulness, Constance Louise Moores for
General Usefulness, Clara White ly for Needle-
work, Catherine M. Gregory for Needlework ,
Clari R, A. Bindon for Marking, Mary Alice
Eastham for Machine Work , Emma Louisa
Harvey for Machine Work , Martha Stone for
General Proficiency Sower ist Class, Lily
Octavia Hiron for General Proficiency, lower
and Class, Annie Mary Pattison for General
Proli-iency, lower 3rd Class, Melora F. Good-
ridge for Music.

By Bro. Joshua '¦ Nunn, for Fancy Work ,
Martha Stone.

By Bro. Raynham Stewart, for Dictation , Eliza
Ellen Holland ist Class, Frances Harryman 2nd
Class, Charlotte Jay 3rd Class, Louisa Christine
Oates 4th Class.

By Henry F. Bowker, Esq., for Good Con-
duct, Cara B. Fletcher.

By Bro. Rev. P. H. E. Brette, D.D., for
French, Maria Louisa Flintoft.

By Bro. Collard Moutrie, for Music, Mary
¦Nina FraUelle Pratt.

By Bro. H. W. Hemsworth 'for Amiability ,
as voted by her Schoolfellows, Mary Alice
Eastham , a Silver Watch.

From the Science and Art Department , South
Kensington , for Drawing, Henrietta Feather-
stone and Florence S. Groves , for Geometry—
CompaZes; Alice M. M. Batley, Melora F.
Goodnd ge, Caroline ITarr , Mary Young ; for
Freehand—Drawing Boards and Rulers ; Eliza-
beth J. Baxter , Mary T. Claisen , Cara B. Flet-
cher, Mary N. F. Pratt , for Model —Colours.

By Mrs. Brette, for Music , Florence Sara
Groves.

By Mrs. Crick , for Elocution , Maria L. Flin
toft , Letitia D. Whalley, and Bessie L Morris.

By Bro. John M. Clabon , for Good Conduct
Clara M. Wicks.

By Bro. Joseph Starkey, for Drawing, Maria
Louisa Flintoft and Elizabeth J. Baxter.

After this distribution the company adjourned
to an excellent repast , and finished the evening
with dancing.

Among the brethre n and ladies present we
observed Bros. Col. Burdett , Raynham W. Stew-
art , I. C. Parkinson , Maj or Creaton , J. A. It uc-
ker , H.: Browse, P. Matthews , foshua Nunn ,
Griffiths Smith , W. Pinn , T. Cubi t t , T. Moitlock
T. W. White, Dr. Wharton , P. Hood , Rev. C.
Woodward , Sir Gilbert Camp bell , ancl Lady
Campbell , Thomas Tcylov , P.G.S.W. Start-.'-,
Deray, P.G.J.W.S. ; Jacobs, P. Prov. G. Reg.
Staff. ; F. Binckes, Thomas Hill , West York-
shire j Henry Bigg Smith , P. G. Sec, West
Yorkshire ; Ernest Brette , D.D. ; D. ]. Drake-
ford , j. M. Vaughan , H. A. Dubois, J .T. Moss,
C. Lacey, J. Tanner , George Albert , W.M.
192 ; S. Morris, l ittle , H. Muggerid ge, S.
Muggeridge, and E. B. Hedges.

The 86th anniversary festival of the Royal Ma-
sonic Institution for Girls was held on Wed"--^^
evening, at the Freem*-.---"--* -*' Tavern. The

^ 
Earl

of Shrewsbu ry and Talbot, Provincial Grand
Master of Staffordshire, presided , and was sup-
ported by a numerous and distinguished bod y of
Freemasons. Among- them was a large body of
brethren from his lordshi p's --wn Province , who
celebrated his presidentsh-V b7 the useful and
valuable present whicl is fully described in
at\otliev portion <if our present impression. On
the dais were Bros. Bentley Shaw, Depufy Prov.
G.M. of West Yorkshire j Colonel Burdett , Prov.
G.M. oi Middlesex ; Capt. Piatt , Past Grand
Junior Warden ; Rev. C. J. Martyn , Past Grand
Chaplain -J H. Brovf.e, Past Grand Deacon ;
Joseph C; Parkinsoc Grand Deacon ; J. A.
Rucker , Grand Decon ; Samuel Tomkins,
Grand Treasurer ; l>hn Hervey, Grand Sec. ¦
Joshua Nunn , Past Grand Sword Bearer ; Dr.
Barrington ; Dr. Rmsay ; Peter Matthews ;
Major Creaton , PastGrand Deacon , Trustee of
the School ; W. Win ; T. Fenn, Past Assistant
Grand Director of Ceremonies; S. Rosenthal ;
J. Conner Wyld;  -iy de Pullen , Past Grand
Sword Bearer ; Edwd Cox ; W. E. Gumble-
ton ; J. Gumbletoi; Fred. Binckes, Secretary
Boys' School ; Jafes Terry, See. Benevolent
Institution ; while jlaffordshire was represented
by Bros. T, Tayloi Prov. G.S.W, : F. Derry,

P.J.G.W. ; J. Jacobs, P.P.G.R. : Bodenham.
P. G.T. ; Marshf P.P.S.G. W.,- B. Love, 539 ;
Alfred Jacob, 482 ; J. D. Henson , 726 , and
Longlev , 726. There were also present the
Rev. C'. Woodward ; W. Perrett , Head Master
Boys ' School ; H. C. Lev ander ; II. G.
Buss ; A. A. Pendlebury ; W. Dodd ; H. It.
Williams ; H. Kimber ; F. Adlard ; H.
M. Levy ; T. Moitlock ; T. Cubitt

^
G.P. ; antl

John Boy d, P.G.P. The company - numbere d
altogethe r over 500, including a great many
ladies.

The proceedings commenced with an admir-
able ban quet , which was provided and personall y
superintended by Bro. C. E. Francatelli , the ex-
cellent manager of the Freemasons' Tavern
Company. At the conclusion of the repast ,
grace was well rendered by the musical brethren
and ladies , and Bro. Harker , the Toast Master ,
then demanded silence for the noble chairman ,
in his well-known sonorous accents.

The Chairman in proposing "The Health of
her Majesty the Queen " said it would be
inpert inent in him to dilate upon the virtues of
her Majesty as exhibited either in her public or
her private life , but he was sure he mi ght say
they were as thoroughly recognised by the nation
at large as they were by the Craft.

The Chairman , after the National Anthem
had been sung, said that the next toast would be
equall y acceptable to the notice of the brethren ,
for " The Prince of Wales," who was the sub-
ject of it , was always enthusiastically received by
his brother Masons. His Royal Hi ghness was
no show Mason , but felt a deep interest in all
the proceedings of the Order. He had met his
Royal Hi ghness the ni ght before , and mention-
ing the Girls' School , wished him (the Chair-
man) every success at this festival. The toast
would not be the less acceptable if he joined in
it " The Health of the Duke and Duchess of
Edinburg h." Fie was glad to say that the anxiety
of the Duchess of Edinburgh for her father 's
safety as his yacht had met with an accident that
day, had been allaye d by a telegram to say he
had reached Dover and was now safe in Windsor.
They would all greet the Czar 's arrival in this
country with the pleasure which her Royal
Hi ghness would disp lay, for they enterlained for
her an affection no less sincere than that they
felt for the Princess of Wales. Thev would all
remember the differences which this country had
some tune ago with Russia , and they now looked
upon tlie intimate relations we had with the
empire with delight. Masonry had nothing to
do with polit ics, but the brethren would hope,.as
Masons always did , to be at pence with all the
world. It was their princi ple and they would
endeavour to carry it out.

1 he Chairman said the next toast was an
equall y pleasurable one, the Grand Master 's
health would always be received with deV's3'1'
because they all knew he was anx i""s tor the
good of the Craft. As pre---*-'*-""t of this Insti-
tution , he had s-iv--'"' claims on their good
wishes that ~>enin g. He was glad to say he
had -^0 seen his Lordshi p the evening before .
The Grand Master said to him , " I understand
yon are in the chair of the School of the Girls
this year ;" to which I replied , " I am my Lord,
and I believe I shall have a bi gger subscri ption
than even you had. ' He hoped that presenti-
ment would not come amiss, and he also hoped
that as the Girls' School increased, his successors
in the chair would have even a bigger subscrip-
tion than he had this year.

The Chairman then said that for the fourth
time he rose to ask them to join him in cordiall y
drinking another toast, '• The Health of the
ltight Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , the Deputy
Grand Master of the Craft , and the past and
present Officers. " What he had said of the
Marquess of Ri pon was also app licable to the
Earl of Carnarvon. It was the pride of Free-
masonry that it should have at its head two such
distinguished noblemen on opposite sides in
politics. They had , thank God, 110 politics in
Masonry, but he thoug ht they might congratu-
late themselves that in no country in the world
could they have two eminent statesmen holding
various views in politics , and so cordially united
in carry ing out the great obje cts which as
Masons they had in view. It was a great thing
to be able to sink their individual differences,

and please God , they might maintain with in-
tegrity and firmness their political and religious
op inion?.

Capt. Piatt responded. He said for this com-
plimentary manifestation of your good wishes
I beg to offer my sincere and hearty thanks on
behalf of the Right Worship ful the Deputy Grand
Master and the Grand Officers past and present.
The patrons and supporters of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls have amp le reason to con-
gratulate themselves on snch a brilliant array of
brother Masons assembled together to put into
practice the vir tue  which is the distinguishing
characteristic o f a  Freemason 's heart. The Grand
Officers who happp end to be present on this oc-
casion salute yon wilh a trul y fraternal greeting,
and rejoice Io meet so many fellow labourers in
the good cause, each one according to his means
contributin g his quota towards the maintenance
and education of orp hans and fatherless children.
Thrice blessed , thrice honoured be they

" Who pity with a parent 's mind
The hel pless orphan that is left behind. "

Colonel Burdett—Brethren , it is with more
than ordinary pleasure that I rise now to propose
the health of one whom I know yon will receive
in the most kind and enthusiastic manner. We
have now amongst us a brother who has shown
himself in every possible way a good and earnest
Mason. You have , had him here to ni ght as
your Chairman , and you know very well , at least
as well as I do, what he has clone before for
Freemasonry. I am quile certain from what I
have heard that he is not only a good working
Mason , that is , a man who can do his work in
the lodge as well as in the province, that he has
set an examp le, I may say, to the Provincial
Grand Masters of Eng land. He has set to work
in a way that we should consider most praise-
worth y in every possible way, and you , I am
quite certain will  be able to apprec iate his efforts
when you know the exertions he has made for
the good of Ins province. He is not onl y known
himself to the members of his province , but I
am happy lo say, it speaks a good deal
in his favour when he is ablo to appreciate and
know the members of his own Province individu-
all y. (His Lordshi p had , in the course of the
evening, challenged the different members of his
Province who were present , by name.) He has
been amongst them *. he is constantl y with the. 111 ;
he has worked with them ; he works not onl y for
tho benefit of the Province , but he works the
Province for the benefit of the charities ; and I
believe that to be one of the princi pal duties of
the Provincial Grand Master. He has also not
onl y made himself well known amongst us, but
in the Province which he. '">* the pleasure to
rei gn over. I re< >y only mention—I wil l  not
trespass »¦» your time , because I know that
n ,._ iing I can say wil l enhance his lordshi p's
merits. If he had not been present , I mi ght have
said a good deal more than I do of th - way he
has carried Masonry out .heis 'not onl yanexcellent
brother and a good working Mason, but he has
the highest social position in the kingdom , as he
is the premier earl of thc eountvy. We are proud
to have him amongst us, and I know you will drink
his health most heartil y.

Ihe Chairman—Brethre n , for ¦-, moment , 1
confess I feel somewhat bashful in returning
thanks for the very kind reception which you
have given to the most flattering utterances that
have been offered to you , in coupling my name
as Chairman of this evening, by the Most Wor-
ship ful the Provincial Grand Master of Mid-
dlesex. I trust that I deserve part of what he
has said. I trust that his kind adulation of me
will stir me to further efforts , but if I may ven-
ture to be so far egotistical as to say this, that
not only as a Mason , but as an humble member
of a high assembly, and also, I trust , as a man ,
I hold , it behoves every man to endeavour to do
his duty in that station of life to which it has
pleased God to call him ; and I venture to say,
that thoug h I have had pride as a working Mason ,
which I cordiall y desire, as regards the carry in sf
out of our ritual , yet I trust that in the short
time that I have presided over th- province of
my own county, I may say that I may claim the
privilege of calling myself a working Mason—
(hear , hear) —because it is not for the sake of
egotism , it is for the sake of Masonry tint I tell
you this, that those who preside over provinces



should throw themselves heartil y in the work ,
and if there is any compliment that I appreciate
it is this, that I have endeavoured to know the
various lodges in it , to visit them all , to look up
what is amiss, to encourage what is good, and
to find fault with them when there is any thing
ill. I am glad to say there are no ills ; but we
are all capable of improvement , and I have en-
deavoured to inculcate in my province that we
should not use those very solemn words of our
ceremonial without meaning what we say. I
am glad my province has come out nobly, not
only on this occasion—and I hope you will be
pleased with what they have done. I hope you
will never meet for enjoyment without thinking
of the princi ples of Masonry. I venture to say
in a colloquial manner, no: formal , that it is an
advantageous system I have institute d, of having
Quarterly Provincial Grand Lodges ; because it
is impossible for a Provincial Grand Master to
know the working of the lod ges by his visiting
then: only once a year. Therefore I have proposed
that we should meet once a quarter. There are
eighteen lod ges in the province , we visit a lod ge
and we get a great deal of information as to what
are the requirements of the lod ge. On one of
these occasions I took the liberty to tell my
brethren this—Brethren, I hope I am not a
glutton , but 1 hope if you come to enjoy your-
selves you will support the charities. I will not
come to you at all unless you give me a rattling
good income to maintain the charities, and I put
it in this way—if you will drink a bottle of
champagne which costs ios. 6d. you should put
tos. <5d. into the box ; if you drink a glass of gin

and water , which costs 3d. you should put 3d.
into the box. We do not wish the affluent only
to support our princi ples, but that every one
should give acco/ding to his means , and that
thelefthand should not know what the right hand
has given. I should be glad if we could do
away with the announcing of names and onl y
give the aggregate amount.  I hate and detest
that a man should put down his name to be
holloaed out at a public table afterwards. If
he does not do that which he conscientiousl y
can do he is not a Mason , and ought to be
ashamed to have his name called out. 'I hesub-
scriptions should be collected from lod ges in
the province and not from the individuals who
are subscribing brethren. I pass from this. I
have always been in the habit of say ing what I
think for the good of the cause. 1 now pass to
a pleasanter subject , viz., the claims of this in-
stitution to your charitable consideration *, and I
must say in the first instance that I had the
pleasure of being able In take rather a severe
critic with me, no less than in the person of my
good wife , to youi _ i*hool (cheers) , because she
said she had seen this collar .m.l this apron , and
it is all very line, but it is a capital cx_ vu-e to £<,
out for a pleasant dinner. 1 said the time w ill
come when 1 shall show you we not only enjoy
ourselves but do a great deal of good , and the
brethren from Staffordshire asked her lad yshi p to
present the pottery to the Inst itution which was
given by them on Monday. Her lad yship will
excuse me observing that whenever she
does a good thing she goes into it
thoroug hl y, and she went into the in-
stitution with a critical eye to fri ghten
me to death. 1 am g lad to hear to-day
she gave no offence. She gave, I will not say
valuable hints, because we do not want any, but
she called the attention of the matron and mis-
tress to matters that are about to be adopted , and
I am glad she made the inspection of the. school,
because her lad yshi p told me some years ago
when I first entered the Craft that if there was
anything good to be known iu Masonry she
would have known it longsince. Well , I am sure
what she saw on Monday was worth knowing ;
she was deli ghted and p leased. I venture to add
my testimony to what was a great pride to her,
and it induces me to bring the claims of the In-
stitution more sbong ly before you. First of all
there seems to be some excellent management
somewhere , and thoug h I have , as I said on
Monday, the honour of being a soldier , 1 cannot
well understand how Miss Davis manages to
get those children in such perfect order without
a single sy llable escap ing her li ps, or word of
command or direction. I f f  have any powers
of observation I would say that those

children are not intimidated by fear, but ruled by
affection. The lady that presides over that
establishment, and the many brethren who have
a share in its management, and the. ladies who
assist , are giving the right sort of instruction ;
because where you find so orderl y, so regular,
and yet so cheerful a set of girls, you may be
convinced we are doing our duty as Masons—
we are bring ing up girls, who will , I hope some
day be the mothers, and happy mothers of fami-
lies, the kind of people who bring credit to the
srreat Craft to which we have the honour to
belong. We have made certain improvements.
The large hall was opened on Monday. The
year before I believe our worthy Bro. Lord Skel-
mersdale opened the Infirmary. We are glad
to heat it proved most efficacious this year.
There were 61 young ladies who had been in it,
but knowing I was coming to see them they
managed to get perfectl y well. (Laughter.) A
nicer looking set of girl s I have never seen. I do
not know whether it would be improper, but I
think it would be a very nice thing some day to
let the boys have a look at them in case they
should like to associate together. (Laughter.)
When we think that we have educated upwards
of 1000 girls since the institution was started ,
I think we may congratulate ourselves. There
are printed reports on the table , which I com-
mend to your notice, because they go into
detail , and I will not weary you with that. On
these occasions there is always a treat for the
brethren in our excellent programme of music,
at which the ladies expect us to join them. I
ask you to pardon all imperfections in my chair-
mansh ip to-night, I have before presided for the
boy s, I now preside for the girls, and I hope to
complete the circle by presid ing for the old
people. All our Institutions rule over our affec-
tions. We are not j ealous of each other. You
know the order in which the festivals are held ,
and I tell you whilst they endeavour to do good
you shonld unite in your endeavours to assist
them. I give you " Success to the Royal Ma-
sonic Institution for Girls."

I he toast ha"ing been drunk ,
Bro. Samuel Tomkins acknowled ged it. It was

a great pleasure to Masons to find that their
annual charitable festivals commanded not only
as much interest as ever, but the interest in
them seemed rather to increase. Whilst they had
such a Chairman as the noble Earl , and such
admirable followers in the Craft generall y, there
could be no fear that the interest of past years
would fall off in the future. It was a great duty
and a great advantage in Freemasonry that there
were three objects of charity on which to con-
centrate their exertions. The first and oldest
was the Girls ' School, which had ever been dear
to the Masonic body. The noble Chairman had
drawn attention to the interesting exhibition he
had witnessed at that School on Monday, but the
fa-tc he had mentioned were very well known
to a great -mnny, and this was one of the reasons
that all who cou'._ should come forward to sup-
port it.

The Secretary (Bro. Little) theu -»a(j the lists,
which amounted in the whole to £8,02 _ , w|th
several lists yet to come in. (Immense applause.)

Bro. John Hervey proposed " The Vice-
l'atrons , Vice Presidents , Trustees, various
Committees and Medical Officers ," who were
all zealous workers for the success of the
Institution.

Bro. H. Browse responded. There was a
strong administration at the head ; but then, it
was necessary to have, under their superinten-
dence and guidance, a body of persons who
would carry out their wishes, and the princi ples
on which the Institution was founded. Those
brethren merited general approbation , and he
was glad to say that the Medical Officers per-
formed their duty admirabl y. They were never
wanting in it , and they deserved the best thanks
of the subscribers. The Institution had been
most fortunate in securing good Medical
Superintendents , and to them it was greatly in-
debted. (Cheers.)

The Chairman proposed " The other Masonic
Charities , and success to them , viz.—The
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. " The
three Institutions were tria jitncla in uno,
and would all be served in their turn. He

would couple the name of Bro. Terry with the
toast, because he had been in communication
with him for taking the chair at the next Festival
of the Benevolent Institution, and that brother
would , of course, speak well in hopes of favour
to come. Gratitude had been said to be a lively
sense of favours to come, and he was in fear
that if he called on Bro. Binckes to respond , he
would not throw much energy into his reply,
because, ashe, the Chairman , had already presided
at the Boy s' School , Bro. Binckes had, of course,
lost all feelings of gratitude. (Great laughter.)

Bro. James Terry said that as his lordshi p,, had
coupled his name with the toast , in hopes of
favours to come, he trusted that in January, when
his Lordshi p would preside, there might be a no
less magnificent result obtained than there had
been that evening. He could only wish and
sincerely trust that the brethren would carry out
the duty his lordship had laid upon them , that
that every brother should give according to his
means. If that was done throughout ihe Craft
generally he had not the slightest doubt that an
enormous amount of anxiety would be taken off
the shoulders of the Secretaries .of the three in-
stitutions as well as of the Committees. In
the Masonic recess he would wish the brethren
in London and the provinces would not forget
the duties that would devolve npon them , but
would wake up their lodges to renewed energy
on behalf of the institutions.

Bro. Binckes said he stood before his Lordship
a melancholy and a disappointed" man.
(Laughter.) Ingratitude was " as the sin of
witchcraft ," and he had no idea lhat he should
be charged with it in any meeting of Masons,
least of all did he ever believe that a noble and
distinguished brother like my Lord Shrewsbury
would stand forward and point to him and say
he was an ungrateful man. (Cheers.) On the
first visit his Lordshi p paid to the Boys' School
he pled ged him (Bro. Binckes) with the cold
water of ingratitude , but he forgave him for the
misfortune he then suffered , and his Lordshi p
had more than compensated for it by the admir-
able manner in which he presided at
the meeting that night. To allude
to him (Bro. Binckes), and to couple
his name with the sin of ingratitude was to him
one of the bitterest regrets he should ever feel in
the whole course of his life, whether he looked
back upon his nast experience, or ren-nrs-ed T U P
present , or looked forward to the future. But
he knew the noble lord's kindness, and that he
must have his joke ; and they could all allow for
j okes, when they looked at the amazing success
of that evening. Pie was one of those who
never envied any one the success he achieved
He bved the race of life. It was being run now,
certainl y, at a very severe pace ; competition
never was so severe as now. They were doing
all they possibly could in their own Order to
advance the interests of these various Institu-
tions. Talent was enlisted on behalf of them
year after year, and he would appeal to the Craft
throughout the world to tell him where they
"""¦H find three festivals so successfully carried
out. What was a.. oCEre~ate of subscriptionsthis year ? Nearly £6,000 the fi rst ; £7,000
the second , and now they were told £8,000 thethird. But this did not end the year. They
had their balance sheets to produce up
to the 31st of ii,xt December , and there-
ought to be larg, additions made to
these festival announcements by that
time, or else they -who were chat-jed with their
responsibilities were idle and unworthy stewards.
Let them see what additions were mvde, what
they were doing after the festivals, an_ 'up to
the time when their accounts were closed . Do
not let the brethren be satisfied ' 

with
giving their donations, tut let then do all
they could to induce othrs to come forward
to aid the institutions, tc get brethren to sub-
scibe, even though they wee not Stewards. He
must congratulate the Grls' School on the
superb and magnificent reult of this festival.
There was an honest and hnourable rivalry be'-
tween the institutions , his h felt that the more
they did to stimulate the b;thren to generosi ty
the more they were doing ti relieve distress and
miti gate the great mass of rr.*fortune which un-
happ ily was growing year by-ear.

The toast of "¦ The Stewais of the Day" was



responded to by Bro. Parkinson , after which
the brethren adjourned to the Temple, where
a choice concert was given, conducted by Bro.
R. Limpus, Grand Organist for Middlesex.
The executants were Mesdames Ashton , Thad-
deus Wells, and Poole, Miss Emmehne Cole.
Bros. Geo. Perren, T. Pearson, G. Mellor ,
Lester, Albert Hubbard , Henry Nicholson, and
Henry Parker.

The Toastmaster of the evening, as we have
said above, was Bro. Harker.

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.
On Monday, the 4th inst., the quarterly com-

munication of the Grand Lodge of Freemasons
of Scotland was held in their hall , George-street ,
Edinburgh. There was a large attendance ,
especially of members of the Craft from the west
of Scotland.

In the absence of the Most Worshipful Grand
Master (Bro. Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, Bart.),
the throne was occupied by Bro. J. T. Oswald
of Dunnikie, R.W. Substitute Grand Master,
¦who was supported by Bros. William Mann ,
Past Grand Warden , acting R.W. Senior Grand
Warden ; Major Hamilton Ramsay of Garion,
R.W. Junior Grand Warden ; Captain G. R.
Harriott of Killiemore, Provincial Grand Master
of Wigtownshire ; John Laurie, Grand Secre-
tary ; F. A. Barrow , V.W. Senior Grand Deacon ;
William Hay of Rabbithall , V.W. Junior Grand
Deacon ; William Officer , Past Grand Deacon ;
Alexander Hay, Grand Jeweller ; John Coghill,
Grand Director of Ceremonies , C. W. M.
Muller, Grand Director of Music ; R. Davidson ,
Grand Organist ; M. Mackenzie, Chief Grand
Marshal ; Albert T. Apthorpe, Grand Marshal ;
Wm. Bryce, Grand Ty ler.

Grand Lodge having been opened , apolog ies
for absence were read from the M.W.G.M., Sir
Michael Shaw Stewart ; the Earl of Rosslyn ,
R.W. Past G. Master ; the Right Hon. James C.
P. Murray, R.W. Depute Grand Master; &c.

After the usual preliminary business, several
presents were laid on the table, including those
of" Proceedings" from Grand Lodges of France,
Egypt, Virg inia , North Carolina , California ,
Massachusetts, Illinois , &c. ; also from Bro.
Colonel Kinloch of Kilrie, " Histoire de la
Franc-Maconnerie."

Petitions for charters for new lodges were dis-
posed of as follows :—Those from Cly desdale,
Larkhall ; St. Vincent , Sandy ford , Glasgow ;
Caledonia , Jamaica ; St. Andre w, Adelaide ;
Clydesdale , Glasgow ; and Blantyre Kilwinning,
Blantyre, were granted ; St. Andrew, Coatbridge,
remitted to Grand Committee , with powers ;
Kirn Clyde, Kirn , and Ard gowan, Greenock,
delayed , in order to the petitions being put in
proper form ; and Kenmuir , Balgray, Glasgow,
was remitted to the Provincial Grand Lod ge, to
be reported on.

Bro. Hugh A. Mackay was appointed repre-
sentative at the Grand Lodge of Canada , and
Bro. Alex. K. Smith , Provincial Grand Master
for Victoria.

The following motions, tabled at last quarterly
communication , were severally agreed to, viz :—

1. Moved by Bro. Alexander Hay, V.W.
Grand Jeweller, and seconded by Bro. David
Kinnear, P.M. 105, and Grand Steward—

" After the words ' Eligibility of the Candi-
date' in Sec. IV. Chap. XX., thc following words
be inserted , ' three black balls being necessary to
exclude. ' "

2. Moved by Bro. Major Hamilton Ramsay
of Garion , R.W. Junior Grand Warden , and
seconded by Bro. Wm. Officer, P.M. 11, and
Past Grand Deacon—

" That copies of all notices of motions given
in Grand Lodge be sent at once to Provincial
Grand Lodges, and that they be requested to
circulate them in their provinces."

3. Moved by Bro. Wm. Officer , P.M. 11, and
Past Grand Deacon , seconded by Bro. Kinnear ,
P.M. 105, and Grand Steward—

" That it shall be competent for subordinate
lodges abroad to nominate any th ree Master
Masons to represent its Master and Wardens at
all meetings of any Foreign and Colonial Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of which the Master and
Wardens of such subordinate lodges are mem-
bers, with all their powers."

Grand Lodge was then closed in ample form.

CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE
AT EPSWORTH. ,

On Monday last, nth inst., a most interesting
and impressive ceremony was performed in this
town, which has attained something of historic
note as being the birth-p lace of John Wesley,
and the hotbed of that peculiar form of dissent
which bears his name.

Several brethren of the " mystic tie" having
resolved to form a lodge of their own in the
town , the assistance of the Provincial Grand
Lod ge of Lincolnshire wasclaimed in order to dul y
consecrate the new lodge, under the title of the
" Isle of Axholme." It had been arranged
that Major W. H. Smyth, D.P.G.M., in the ab-
sence of His Grace the Duke of St. Alban 's,
D.G.M., should undertake the ceremony, but the
unhappy consequences of domestic bereavement
prevented his attendance. His place however ,
was ably filled by W. Bro. Fowler, 7 12,
P.G.S.W., assisted by several of the officers of
the Prov. Grand Lodge.

Among the brethren present were :—W. Bros.
James Fowler, 712, P.G.W. ; W. G. Moore,
270 , P. G. Reg. ; C. M. Nesbitt, 712, P.G.
Treasurer ; A. Kirk , P. Prov. G.S. ; Rev. D.
Ace, P.G.C. ; George Robinson , P. Prov. G.C. ;
James Laughton , P. Prov. G.S.D. ; W. E. Hew-
lett, P. Prov. G.A.D. of C. ; J. Moxon , P. Prov.
J.G.D. ; John Hadfield , J.G.D. ; T. B. Hamlyn ,
W.M. 422 ; F. D. Walker, W.M. 242 ; F. H.
Fosdick, 114 ; Thomas Morris, 1282, P.G.P. ;
H. H. Cave, 1282 ; Rev. J. C. K. Saunders,
W.M. i28<5 ; F. D. Marsden , P.G. Secretary,
W.M. 712 ; and many others. A most con-
venient lodge-room had been alread y prepared for
the occasion by the. energy of the Epsworth
brethren , and the kind assistance of Bro. Alfre d
Parkin (Minson and Parkin), W.M. elect.

The always impressive ceremony of conse-
cration was rendered more so on this occasion by
a soul-stirring address delivered by the Prov.
Grand Chap lain , Bro. the Rev. Daniel Ace,
D.D., 423, in which he took occasion to allude
to the similarity of Freemasonry, to the great
work which John Wesley had in view, viz., the
acknowledgment of one vast brotherhood under
one Common Father .

At the close of the ceremony, a congratulatory
address was delivered by the Rev. J. C. K. Saun-
ders, W.M. 12S6. Afterwards the W.M. elect ,
Bro. Alfred Parkin , was dnly installed, and pro-
ceeded to invest his officers—Bros, the Rev.
Daniel Ace, D.D., as S.W. ; John K. Johnstone,
J .W. ; Alfred Tay lor, Secretary, and others.

A cold collation , admirabl y served by the
charming hostess of the Red Lion Hotel , was
done ample justice to by the brethren assembled,

Bro. George Kenning furnished the lodge.
This will be a day long remembered by the

people of Epsworth, and we trust ere long to re-
port the consecration of another lodge in this
alread y influential province.

The Provincial Grand Lodge will be holden at
Gra ntham on the 28th inst.

CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE
AT ST. ALBANS.

The consecration of the Halsey Lodge No.
1479 (so named in compliment to the Prov.
G. Master), took place at the Town Hall ,
St. Alban's, on Wednesday, 29th ult. About
forty brethren were present ; among those were
the R. W. Bro. T. F. Halsey, M.P., Prov. G.M. ;
V.W. Bro. O. H. Wagner , Prov. G.S. Warden ;
V.W. Bros. J. R. Cocks, H. L. Thomas,
J. R. T. Andrews, P.P.G.J. Wardens ; V.W.
Bro. Wilson lies, M.D., Prov. G. Sec. ; V.W.
Bro. T. S. Carter , P.G. Senior Deacon ; V.W,
Bro. W. Cutbush, P.G. Supt . of Works ;
V.W. Bro. J. Terry, P.G.D.C; V.W. Bro.
M. Heywood , P.G. Org. ; Bros. J. Lowthin,
P.M. 506, and 1385, W.M. Designate ; Hayward
Edwards, S.W. Designate ; G. Askew, J.W.
Designate ; S. Harding, P.M. 44.9 ; F. J.
Searancke,; H. Edwards ; H. T. Lamb.

The R. W. Prov. G.M. acted as Consecrating
and Installing Officer, who was ably assisted by
V.W. Bro. Terry, P.G.D.C ; V.W. Bro.
Heywood, Prov. G. Org., presided at the

harmonium. The whole of the ceremonies
were performed in a faultless and impressive
manner ; it has seldom been our lot to witness
such perfect working.

Bro. J. Lowthin was installed W.M. ; Bro.
Hayward Edwards was appointed and invested
S.W. ; Bro. G. Askew, J.W. ; Bro. W. Cut-
bush, W.M. 1385, Hon. Sec ; Bro. A.
Godson , S.D.; Bro. W. Morgan, J.D.

The R.W. Prov. G.M., V.W. Bro. Terry, and
V.W. Bro. Wilson lies, were elected honorary
members.

Votes of thanks were accorded to Bro. Lamb
for lending the Consecrating Vessels, and to
Bro. M. Heywood for conducting the musical
portion of the ceremonies.

Seven gentlemen were proposed for initiation ,
and six brethre n as joini ng members, which
augurs well for the success of the new lodge.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to the
Peahen Inn , where a sumptuous banquet was
prepared by the host : a most agreeable evening
was spent.

At the last monthl y meeting of the Royal
Lodge, 643, Bro. Walter Fisher, P.M., P.G.S.,
the celebrated photographic artist, at Filey, pre-
sented to his brethren of the above lodge, an
enlarged photograph (painted in oil) of the late
lamented Bro. Farthing, who was so well known,
and so highly esteemed within the Province.
As a work of art, the above photograph is fault-
less, and as a truthful likeness, it could not be
surpassed. It is enclosed in a massive Alhambra
gold frame, and will form a cherished and highly
valued ornament to the lodge-room. A vote
of thanks was unanimousl y recorded to Bro.
Fisher for his kind , thoughtful , and generous
gift. The presentation was made through the
hands of P.M. Bro. Charles Scrivener, M.D.,
who, in a speech replete with eloquence and
artistic remarks, pointed out the various beauties
of the portrait , and , at the same time, passed a
high and well merite d eulogium to the memory
of the departed brother.

YARBOROUGH LODGE OF I NSTRUCTION (No.
,*J5+) , held at Bro. T. Walters, the Green
Dragon Tavern , Stepney.—We have pleasure in
acquainting our Masonic breth ren in East London
that the fifteen sections will be worked in this
lodge on the evening of Tuesday next, 19th inst.,
by Bro. G. W. Verry, P.M. The meeting is
convened for seven o'clock precisely, and the
favour of the attendance of the brotherhood is
invited.

STOKE NEWINGTON W ORKING MEN S INSTI -
TUTE .—A conceit in aid of the funds of this
most excellent society was given at the Shore -
ditch Town Hall , on Monday evening the 4th
inst., but notwithstanding the attraction ofa most
interesting programme, the audience was unfor-
tunately more select than numerous. The music
performed was entirely sacred , and consisted of
the choicest morceaux from the Oratorios,
Elijah , Creation , Messiah, and Judas Maccabeus.
The Craft was well represented in the orchestra.
A band and chorus numbering nearly 400 being
most ably conducted by Bro. J. F. Watford , the
princi pal vocalists being Miss Matilda Scott, Miss
J ulia Derby, Mr. Selwyn Graham, and Bro.
Chaplin Henry. Solo Trumpet , Bro. Dearden.
Miss Scott, although suffering fro m a cold , gained
great applause for her singing, especially ia
" E-j aice Greatly." Miss Julia Derby, also, was
e ;.iht-.siastically applauded for her sing ing, " O
-test in the Lord ,- ' " Father of Heaven" and
'' He was Despised'- gaining two encores. Mr.
Selwyn Graham was also greatly applauded in
all his solos, but Bro. Chaplin Henry had the
greatest reception, as in all his songs he was
encored , and in our op inion he never sang better,
and never showed his fine voice to greate r ad-
vantage.

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS.
It is very necessary for our friends to advise

us of all money orders they remit, more espe-
ciall y those from the United States of America,
otherwise we cannot tell where to credit them.
Several remain uncredited at the present time
owing to no advice having beect received,-
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THE ISRAELITES FOUND IN THE
ANGLO-SAXONS.

The Ten Tribes supposed to have been lott traced from
}he land ot their captivity to their occupation of the Isles
of the Sea. With an exhibition ot those traits of character
ami national characteristics assigned to Israel in the
Books of the Hebrew Prophets, by Bro. AV M. CAI - P E N T E D ,
Author of " Scientia Biblica ," " Scri pture Natural History,"
" Guide to the Heading of the Bible ," " Lectures on Bibli-
cal Criticism and Interpretation ," "A Popular Introduc-
tion to tlie Bible," " Tlie Biblical Companion ," " Critiea
Biblica ," " Calendarium Palestine," "An Introduction to
the Reading and Stud y of the English Bible," ami Editor of
the fifth large edition of " Calmet's Dictionary of the
Bible ," and of the abridgement of the same etc., etc., etc.
LONDON : GEORGE "KENNING , 198, Fleet-street , E.C

Now ready, with Index and Preface , in Twelve Imperial
Folio Paits, j s. each, or bound in one handsome
volume, £3.

THE

FREEMASONS' LIBER MUSICUS,
Dedicated by express permission to H.R.H. THE PRINCE

OF AVALES, Past Grand Master of England and
AVales. Edited by Dn. AV I L L I A M  SP A R K , P.P.G.O.,
W.Y.—398.

This AVork contains 215 pp. and 118 Musical Compo-
sitions suitable for nil the Ceremonies of the Masonic
Order ; First , Second , and Third Degrees; Consecration
and Dedication of I (alls and Lodges ; Programmes, Toasts,
Songs, Trios, Choruses, oic, for Banquets anil other
Festive Gatherings ; Laying Foundation or Corner Stones ;
Installation ; Mark Masonry ; Royal Arch ; Masonic
Funerals ; A'oluntarics ; Marches, „c, &c.

Notice from the Emiing i\inil.
"Onr Masonic readers arc no strangers to tlie name of Hro.

AVilliam Spark , the talented musician ami Organist of the Town
Hall , Leeds. In this really great work , now completed , I)r.
Spark , has shown his Ercat tact and judgmen ' by fompletinj* and
comp iling for thc Masonic brethre n a comp lete library «f musical , (
compositions of the choicest '•'nu.lish and lbrei [*H works , anciimt ,
traditional , *nodcrn , rocal , and instrumental , by thc best c«m-
posers. It comprise* Masouic anthem?, installation odes, dedica-
non music , responses, openin}-, i-Win1-, and intermediate music
for all deiirecs, Th-inksu ivin i's, funera l odes , marches , songs,
duels , banquet music, programmes , voluntaries , and general
musical directions , arranged lor voices and organ , pianoforte , or
liarmruiuin. "'Ihe Freemaso ns ' Liber Musicus " is issued with
the concurrence of many influential  Masonic Lod ges, and under
thc distinguished patronage and support of thc Most Worshi pful
the (Jrawd Masters of l^uglaiui , Wales , .Scotland , anil Ireland. It
forms a complete library of the choicest and ra rest Masonic music ,
in a word , it is indispensable to all Masonic lod ges. The worth y
brother editor , moreover , lias had Ihe valuable co-operation and
assistance of thc most di-linguishcd and experienced composers
aud organists , members of thc (-raft. It  is broug ht out iu the
hi ghest style of art , is printed from large engraved music plates ,
and forms a very hanaseme folio volume of" nearly two hundred
and twenty pages!" It deserves the patronage of every Masonic
Lodge, both at home and abroad, antl lor its met ils alone it ought
to he zealously prized by every brother. As a present to a lodge,nothing could be more usefu l, valuable , and appropriate.

HANDSOME CLOTH COVERS, with gilt lines , and
lctfered , for Binding (similar to those used for the Grap hic
and Illustrated News), piice 5s. each.

LONDON : GEORGE KENNI NG , 198, Fleet-street.

Second Edition , Now Ready, 1/6.

A MASONIC MUSICAL SERVICE.
In the key of C. for A., 'P., T., B.

Opening and Closing Odes.
Craft Ceremonies.
Royal Arch Ceremony.
Consecration Ceremony.
Grace before and after Meat.

COMPOSED BV DR. J. C. BAKER , NO. 24 1.
LONDON .—Geo. Kenning, 19 8, Fleet-street; and 2,3, and 4,

Little Britain.
„ R. Snencer, 26, Great Queen-strcet.

L I V E H I 'OOL.—Geo. Kenning, 2 , Monument-p lace.
M A N C H E S T E R .—U. Henry it Co., 59, Dcansgate.
D U B L I N .—C. lledgejong, 26, Grafton-street.
GLASGOW .—Geo. Kenning, 145, Argy le-street.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION ,
BAKER STREET.

Now added , PORTRAIT MODELS of SIR GARNET
WOLSELEY, the Three Jud ges in the Tichborne Trial ,
Cockburn , Mellor , and Lush ; the Shah of Persia , Marshal
MacMa-hon, M. Thiers, and the late Mr. Charles Dickens.
Admission is. Children under ten , Od. Extra Rooms, 6d.

Open from ten a.m. to ten pan

THE MARK MASONS' SONG,
Dedicated by permission to the Right Hon. the Earl

Percy, M.P., 30°, Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master
of Freemasons for Northumberland .Most Worshi pful
Grand Mark Master Mason of England. Words by Bro.
T. Burdett Yeoman , Original Mark Lodge No. 1., com-
posed by Bro. Henry Parker , Original Mark LodgeNo. 1.

Office. inS. Flr-r-f.'-frrrl ".

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY,
FROM ITS ORIGfN TO 'PIIE PRESENT DAY.

Drawn fro m the best sources and tlie most recent

investigations.
BY J. G. FINDEL,

Second Edition , Revised , and Preface written by
Bro. D. MURRAY LYON.

One vol., 800 pages 8vo., with an Index. Cloth gilt.
Price, ios. 6d.

"This book is a strictl y historical one, from which all
is excluded that is not based upon ascertained or pro-
bable fact."— liitilder.

"Of its value to Fiecmasons, as a detailed history of
their Brotherhood , it is not possible to speak too highly."—
Public Opinion.

'• The author seems to have fairl y exhausted thc sub-
j ect."— The Athenaeum.

" Thc edition we are now considering is a second
English edition , which had the great advantage of Bro. D.
M. Lyon's able superintendence and editorshi p in its Eng-
lish dress. There can be no doubt but , that so far , Bro.
Findel' s work is the most complete work on Freemasonry
which has yet appeared , and that he deserves the greatest
credit for his careful and accurate treatment of all evidence
on the subject , and for his honest desire after truth. Bro.
Findel gives up in the view lie has so clearly and con-
sistentl y put foith our earl y Masonic history, the older
theoiy ;;f thc Roman Colleges, &c, and limits the ori gin
of Freemasonry to about the twelfth century, and as
then aiising from the operative Masons, and specially the
" Steinmeitzcn " and " Bauliutten" of Germany. Bro.
Findel gives us a good deal of evidence on this head,
and one thing is clear from his work , that the German Free-
masons wcie, at a very early period , organized into lodges
with a Master over them , and with outward regulations and
inner ceremonies peculiar to tlie Craft. Bro. Findel rejects
all the views which have been from time to time put forward
of a Templar or a Rosicrucian origin. Whether or no
Bro, Findel' s theory of the date of the rise of Free-
masonry be correct , matters very little : we do not ourselves
profess to accept it; but this we can fairly say of Bro Findel's
work , it is marked from first to last hy the most remarkable
token of industry, ability, and care, of patient research , and
of skilful criticism. We know of no woik which so clearly sets
before us our amount of knowled ge up to the present time on
the great i|uestkm of Masonic Archiuology, and there can be
little doubt that what Preston 's work is to Eng lish Freemason-
ry, Findel' s work is to cosmopolitan Freemasonry. Indeed
no ktudent in Masonry can now dispense with it , and it
is a perfect storehouse both of Masonic evidence and Masonic
illustrations. We earnestly recommend all the lodges in
this country to obtain a copy for the lodge library before thc
work is bought up for America ,- anil we believe that no
Mason will rise from the perusal of its pages without a
higher idea both of the historical truth ami intiinsic value
of Freemasonry, and of fraternal regard and recognition to
the latest anil not the least well-informed or effective of our
Masonic histoiians. The present century has produced
no such eiju.il, in authority and usefulness, to the great
work of our Bro. Findel , and we wish him and it , in all of
fraternal sympath y and kindl y intent , many earnest
readers, and more grateful students."— The Masonic
Magaxine.

"This volume is the histoiyof Masonry par excellence
Every interested person may regard it , therefore , as the
present text-book on the subject. "—Manchester Guardian
London : GEORGE KENNING , 19S, Fleet Street.

SECOND EDITION.—NOW READY.

Price One Shilling, Post-free , Revised and Enlarged.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle,

B Y BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON.
(Past Master , No. 31) 3, England.)

'"pHIS work is a perfect handbook of the
-*- princi ples of Freemasonry, founded on the Ancient

Charges and Symbols, and will be found to be eminently
practical and useful in the vindication and support of the
Order.
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§ns.focvs .to Corresponden ts.

We have reason to believe, that , some objec-
tion is still entertained among the rulers of thc
Irish Grand Lodge, to the report of Grand Lodge
proceedings and private lodge business alto-
gether.

The Freemason is printed and published with
the sanction of our own Grand Master, and the
approval of the Grand Master of Scotland , but
has never yet received the formal " imprimatur ,"
of the Grand Master of Ireland.

It has been said , that , a technical objection
has been taken , that , we have never formally ap-
plied for the formal granting of such " leave
and license."

If that is the only difficulty , if that is the uni que
fault we have committed , we are quite ready to
cry " peccavi/' and apply formally for the per-
mission and patronage of the much respected
chief of Irish Masonry, our venerable brother
the Duke of Leinster.

But the truth is, we v believe the objection lies
a little deeper , and is based on an entire ly
diiFerent foundation.

There is, we fear, a prima fueie opposition to
all reporting, and practicall y to all printing of
Masonic proceedings, except, such as take place
in public, and all Reporting of lodge work , under
all circumstances, and yet with a curious incon-
sistency, while The Freemason , the only Masonic
j ournal at. present existing, or circulating in
Ireland , is objected to for reporting at all, and
receives neither aid nor information, we see from
time to time long reports of Masonic proceed-
ings alike in Grand and private lodge, both in
Stiundei s's News Letter , and several other
non-Masonic papers, which thoug h they do not
emanate from authority professedly, yet seem
what the foreign papers would term practically
'¦ communi ques " of some well-informed and
gifted brothe r ! Why then is this ?

What has The Freemason done to be left out
in the cold ? or why should its enterprising pub-
lisher not be able to print from time to time
properly authenticated reports of the Irish Grand
Lodge and private lodge proceedings ?

The Freemason is intended to be the one lead-
ing Craft organ alike for Eng land , Scotland, and
Ireland, and why should we not be able to tell

THE IRISH GRAND LODGE.

REMITTANCES RECEIVED.
£ s. d.

A. Forsyth, Benares, East Indies , (Bill) 2 10 4
AV. Ziesler , Washdyke, Timaru , (P.O.O.) 1 o o
V. Delgado, Cadiz , (Draft) 1 9 7
Thos. Philli ps, 26th Cameronian s, Morar (P.O.O.) 1 14 8
Dr. Wazcr Beg, Sydney 1 15 o
C. R. Austin , Sydney, New South AVales o 12 o

In the Press, will shortly be Published.
Price 5s., Svo, handsomely bound.

THE LIFE OF CONSTANTINE.
Written in Greek, by EU S E U I U S  PA M P I L U S , (Bishop of

C*-esarca in Palestine).
Done into English from that edition , set forth by

VAI .USIUS , and printed in Paris in the year i6.*J9.
Preface by Bios. R. Wrentworth Little, Treas. Gen.,

and the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , Past Grand Chaplain.
Wilh Engravings of Constantine ; the Duke of Sussex,
P.G. Sov. ; Lord Rancliffe , P.G. Sov. ; Earl Bective, M.P.,
M.I.G. Sov. ; Sir Frederick Martin Williams, Bart., M.P.,
G.V., &c, &c.
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of the doings of our warm-hearted brethren

across the channel , where, as we know, the very

best feeling really exists between the brethren

of the two jurisd ictions, and only wants to be

cultivated to be both warm and enduring:
The attitude of some good friends of ours in

Dublin, on things Masonic, puts one in mind of
c he story of the Irish widow, who said to a

rather backward admirer, who was somewhat

hesitating, '¦' Ye are mighty particular , come,
spake out your mind like a man, I've got my
answer riddy !" Why cannot the Irish autho-
rities imitate her large-heartedness and opcn-
mindedness ?

We believe, that the little " impedimentum "to
a full and fraternal approval of The Freemason ,
in all three jurisdicti ons arises from the fact , that
the authorities, excellent and worthy as they are
in Ireland, somewhat object to innovations, and
are a little afraid of change.

Yet in 1874, it seems too late, in the history
of Freemasonry and the world, to stand in the
way of the progress'and expansion of the Ma-
sonic Press.

The Inquisition of old, tried to silence Galhco,
but for all that the earth moved, and the world
has moved on, ^despite that " Institutio detes-
tabilis."

And so to day, on every side of us we see, that,
the Masonic Press and Masonic {Literature are
happily on the increase, and that the Masonic
Schoolmaster is abroad.

Who will take the responsibility of impeding
the spread of the former, or marring the work
of the latter ?

When we in good old cautious, sober, slow-
going England , remember , Jihat, the permis-
sion to print our Masonic procceedings, was
granted by the most carefu l of rulers, and
vigilant of Grand Masters, Lord Zetland , that, it
certainly has done no harm to English Masonry,
that, the same privilege has been conceded in
Scotland, by that able ruler , Lord Dalhousie , and
has been since confirmed by Lord Rosslyn , and
is maintained by its worthy occupier of the
Scottish chair, we see, how little fear any need
entertain that we are m any way departing really
from our ancient landmarks or from our old
and cherished constitutions.

We feel sure of this,_that Irish Masonry itself
would receive an impetus and encouragement ,
if we could receive proper reports of the proceed-
ings, and were not left to the chance columns of
non-Masonic papers.

We say this in all good feeling and regard to
the authorities of the Irish Grand Lodge.

The Irish Grand Lodge in itself is a very dis-
tinguished body, under its venerable chief, and
represents a large, and worthy, and intelli gent
body of Freemasons. To it we wish all pos-
sible success, and with it we are most anxious to
announce an entire " entente cordiale. " Our
worthy publisher is most anxious to give all
Irish news of those many lodges, which do so
much good work yearly, and we sincerely hope
in conclusion that our remarks will be accepted
in the sp irit in which they are penned, namely,
in all fra ternal goodwill and respect to the con-
stitute d authorities of the Irish Grand Lodge,
and all heartfelt aspirations, for the honour and
development of Irish Craft Masonry.

THE CEREMONY OF THE DEDICATION
OF KING SOLOMON'S TEMPLE.

Freemasons have always been patrons of all
-Esthetic influences, and our Bro. Albert Mackey,
wrote a very able article not long ago to prove
that, Freemasonry was the conservator of the
arts.

Indeed, as the true history of Freemasonry is
to be found invariably linked, with perhaps the
noblest of all the handicraft and artistic Avorks
of man , architecture, we shall not do wrong in
asserting that our benevolent brotherhood of to-
day, is still, as ever, uniformly ready and willing
to encourage those genial nnd graceful labours
which tend to expand civilization, and to elevate
humanity.

We are led into this train of thought by the
reception of a programme and prospectus placed
in our hands by Bro. Ashton.

He is the possessor, it seems, of a picture

painted by Morris Lewis Hermann, painter to
Peter thc Great , representing the ceremony of
the dedication of King Solomon s temple.

The picture is a large one in itself, and alike
unsuited from its size and subject for a private
collection of paintings, and far more fitting, for
every reason, for the adornment of a public gal-
lery, or a corporate building . The picture is
interesting in itself , and was formerl y in the col-
lection of Lord Moira , a distinguished member
of our Order, we believe, as it came from a col-
lection of paintings belong ing to a descendant.

It has seemed to Bro. Ashton, that, the best
and most suitable place for its reception , was
Freemasons' Hall, and he has with that object in
view professed himself ready to part with it for a
sum of £2,000, of which £1,000 shall bedivided
among the Charities, in such proportions as a
Committee, consisting of Bro. Nathaniel G.
Philli ps, J. M. P. Montague , Frederick Binckes,
George Kenning, and E. P. Paraire, shall think
fit.

Such is the ori ginal proposal of Bro . Ashton,
and his lirst plan, for the surrender of the picture
to the Craft and Freemasons' Hall. We think the
idea is in itself most coiniiie ndable, and the
oiler of Bro. Ashton most fraternal and praise-
worthy. But naturally such a plan is not pro-
posed by him as a "sine qua non" or without
any possible modifications.

It is just , possible as the subscri ption pro-
gresses, it may become apparent to Bro. Ashton,
that it is after all more advisable for him, to make
the transaction a simple matter of business
arrangement , as between him and the Com-
mutes. In that case, we are warranted in say ing,
that, he will probably be found perfectl y willing
to accept a fair sum from the Committee, for
the purchase itself , leaving out the question of
the charities, and to hand the picture over to
Grand Lodge, at the request of the subscribers
under such conditions as Grand Lodge itself
shall see fit to lay down.

Jt is but fair to Bro. Ashton , to bear in mind
that the picture ori ginall y cost 1200 guineas.

We subjoin a very able and artistic account of
the picture itself to which we beg to call the at-
tention of our many readers. It is written by
Bro. Paraire.

A very interesting picture is now exhibited in
Freemasons' Hall, the production of Francis

Lewis Hermann, who was painter to Peter the
Great. The subject chosen by the artist is the
feast of the dedication of the Temple, the moment
that of King Solomon 's prayer. The attributes
and accessories which constitute the ground-
work of the picture are taken from the first Book
of Kings, the 7th and Sth chapters.

The architectura l details of the great court are
well designed, and the appeara nce of space pro-
duced by careful attention to the laws of perspec-
tive, assisted by the very delicate warm tone of
the colouring, produce a pleasing effect. As
the far end and sides of the court fade into
obscure indistinctness , they form a well studied
back ground to the Inner Court of the house of
the Lord, which thus relieved stands out in bold
prominence and forms the centre of the picture.
The effect of the whole is considerabl y enhanced
by the distinct though apparently unlaboured
attributes. The two pillars of brass with the chapi-
ters concentrate the view on the porch of the
temp le ¦ in front of which is the altar for the sacri-
fice of peace offerings. The details of this extra-
ordinary work are so minutely studied in design
and pourtrayed by the artist , and are brought
together in such an able manner, that the mind
is sensibly affected , and left to wonder at the
amount of time and care that must have been be-
stowed on the design of the various imp lements,
lavers, and vessels with which the picture
abounds.

No less extraordinary is thc general group ing
of the numerous figures, that , fill every part of
the canvass. The assemblage of all the heads
and chief fathers with the banners of the various
tribes and their retainers, the variety of costume,,
the attitude , and the anxiety manifested by all ,
the expression pourtrayed by each, the position
and colour , all tend to strike the mind of the
observer , while memory calls back the various
details of that portion of history so clearly set
forth in the biblical record of the construction
and dedication of King Solomon's Temple.

We have only further to add that our Grand
Master has given his full approbation to the
plan and proposal , and has himself become a
subscriber.

Our Bro. George Kenning is the Treasurer of
the Committee, and we therefore, shall not ba
exceeding our province if we press on all our
brethren to see the picture for themselves, and
to aid in obtaining for the perpetual adornment
of Freemasons' Hall , the representation of an
episode in the history of Freemasonry and of man-
kind , so deeply connected with the progress of
the most civilising of arts, and so speciall y in-
teresting to all true Freemasons everywhere.
We beg to remind all our readers, .and repeat
for the information of the brethren , that the pic-
ture is now on dail y view, in a large room
adjoining Freemasons' Hall.

Next week we shall publish a list of sub-
scribers towards the purchase of the picture, and
Bro. George Kenning is ready to receive the
names of all our brethren wishful to contribute
towards so desirable an object.

GIRLS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

Owing to the time that we are obli ged to go
to press on Thursday we cannot call attention to
the report of the Girls' School, but hope to do
so, and also to advert to the giving of prizes on
Monday,  in our leadinsr columns next week .

N EW L ODGE AT B L A C K P O O L .—The consecra -
tion of the new lodge at Black pool , in the
Province of West Lancashire , which was
ori ginall y fixed for Easter Tuesday, has been
postponed for a few days. A full report of the
opening will appear in the columns of The
Freemason.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF EAST
LANCASHIRE.

Many and many a day will have to pass away
ere the remembrance of Wednesday, 6th May,
can be eradicated from the memory of some of
the good people of Bolton , and it will be a long
time ere the part which was played at the same
time by the Provincial Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of the province of kast
Lancashire can possibly be forgotten by the
members of the Order who partici pated in the
grand festival. The gathering was held under
the auspices of the Bolton Lodges, and no pains
had been spared by the committee to give effect
to the pageantry. Circulars were issued to the
Officers , Masters, Wardens, and all whom it
might concern, inviting their attendance ; and in
short everything that could be done to ensure a
large and bri lliant gathering, together with a
bright and an imposing demonstration , was
effected. The weather, although showery in the
early part of the day, was fine, and large num-
bers of people were on the look-out, the streets
presenting a somewhat livelier appearance than
usual. Ladies especially were very numerous,
and most of them being dressed in the striking
and elegant fashions of the day, the thorough-
fares exhibited a busy and gay appearance.

Shortly after twelve o'clock, the Anchor and
Hope Ledge, No. 3 7, opened in the three degrees,
in the Baths' Assembly Rooms, Lower
Brid gman-sfreet, by Bro. William Slater, W.M.;
James Walker. S.W.; Dr. Robinson , J.W.* R. K.
Freeman, S.D.; [as. Brown, J.D.; Samuel
Crowther, I.G.; and Charles Walker , Ty ler.
Shortly before one o'clock, the Right Worshi pful
Provincial Grand Master , Colonel Le Gendre
N. Starkie and his Provincial Grand Officers , were
announced , and were received with the usual
salutations ; and immediately afterwards the
Provincial Grand Lodge was opened by the
Provincial Grand Master, in the presence of
Bros. J. L. Hine (sitting as Deputy P.G.M)
C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds, P.S.G.W.; John
William Maclure. P.J.G.W.; J. A. Elliott ,
P.G.R.; John Tunnah , P.G. Sec.; T. J.
Lancashire, P.S.G.D.; Herod Turner , P.J.G.D.;
Thomas Entwislle, P.G. Sup. of W.; James
Pollitt ,P.G.D.C; Robert Wbittaker , P.G.A.D.C;
Jas. Holroy d., P.G.S.B.; Ral ph Collingwood ,
P.G.O.; Thos. Hargreaves , P.G. Pur. ; R. C J.
Duckworth, P.G.A.P.; and other provincial
officers and brcthien , to the number of *joo.

After the divine blessing had been invoked
by the Chaplain , the Provincial Grand Master
announced a letter of apology from the D.P.G.M.,
W. Romaine Callender , M.P., owing to
parliamentary engagements, the minutes of
the last Prov. Grand Lodge meeting having been
read and agreed to, and the roll of lod ges called
over, the Provincial Grand Master pointed out
that the minutes contained a paragrap h to the
effect that each lod ge not represented at the
Provincial Grand Lodge was fined £1 each,
unless they gave some acknowled gment for not
putting in an appearance. It appeared , however,
that only two had so offended. The accounts ,
which show a balance of £210 17s. rod., were
taken as read, and unanimousl y confirmed.

Bro. Samuel Isherwood , P.M. 37, Bolton ,
was unanimousl y elected Prov. G. Treasurer for
the ensuing year.

The investiture of the officers of the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge for the ensuing year was then
proceeded with as follows :—

Thos. Glaister P.S.G.W.
J. A. Birch P.J.G.W.
liev. F, A. Cave-Browne-

Cave P.G.C.
Rev. Charles James Bowen P.G.C.
T. A. Winder P.G. Reg.
S. Isherwood (elected) P.G. Treas.
John Tunnah P.G. Sec.
William Slater P.G.S.D.
J. L. Barrett P.G.J.D.
Robert Harwood P.G. Sup. of Wks.
Robert Wbittaker P.G.D.C.
George Lofthouse P.G.A.D.C.
W. Whewell P.G.S.B
J osiah Wm. Tay lor P.G.O.
James Hall P.G. Pur.
Robert Butterworth P.G.A. Pur.

James Newton P.G. Steward
Frank Ainsworth P.G. Steward
John Morris P.G. Steward
R. Horrid ge P.G. Steward
James Horrocks P.G. Steward
James M. Rutter P.G. Steward
Charles Walker P.G. Tyler

During the investiture of the officers a very
pleasing incident occurred. The Provincial
Grand Master, after investing P.G. Sec. Tunnah
with his bad ge of office, presented that gentle-
man with a jewel in commemoration of his past
faithfu l services as P.G.S. for a period of twenty-
one years.

The. report of the charity committee was next
taken and agreed to, it being considered a very
satisfactory one.

A grant of £200 was voted to the Institution
for aged Freemasons and Widows, and a com-
mittee was appointed to consider the desirable-
ness of establishing a local institution for the
education and advancement of the children of
Masons.

The lodge was shortly afterwards dul y closed.
Shortl y after three o'clock the procession was

marshalled by Bro. Robert Wbittaker (of Farn-
worth), the Prov. Grand Director of Cere-
monies ; assisted by Bro. Lofthouse, P.G.A.D.C.
The splendid band of the 7th Dragoon Guards
headed the procession, the appearance of which
was highly imposing, the aprons, gold lace,
and bright insignia of the officers having a really
magnificent effect. The line of route from the
Assembly Rooms, via Newport-street , was
crowded with spectators , who, one and all ,
seemed thoroug hly charmed with all they saw,
as well as delighted with the occasion that had
broug ht them together. At the foot of the
steps of the Town Hall , the brethren opened to
the right and left , and preceded by his Standard
Bearer , the Provincial Grand Master walked up
to the hall doors, the brethren following in pro-
cession from the rear, thus inverting the order
of procession.

Shortl y after four o'clock 400 of the brethre n
sat down to a banquet in the Albert HaU , at the
Town Hall. The galleries were crowded by a
large concourse of ladies, who were admitted
immediatel y after the banquet. The band of
the 7th Dragoon Guards occup ied the orchestra ,
and between them and the princi pal table were
a number of choice plants , in full bloom , which
had a very pretty effect.

The Ri ght Worshi p ful Provincial Grand
Master , Le Gendre N. Starkie , occup ied the
chair , and after the repast he proposed " The
Health of her Maj esty the Queen" in very appro-
priate terms.

Solo, band and chorus, " God save the
Queen. ''

The Prov. Grand Master proposed "The
Health of his Royal Hi ghness the Prince of
Wales, M.W. Past Grand Master. " The Prince,
he said , had been received in Bolton on the
occasion of the opening of the beautifu l building
they were then assembled in , in a true Lancashire
fashion , and with a demonstration of feeling
which no other body of men could give. He
asked them to drink the toast with true Masonic
feeling, and he hoped that heaven would bless
the Prince of Wales.
1 lie next toast proposed by the Prov. Grand

Master was " The Most Hon. the Marquess of
Ri pon , M.W. Grand Master," whom he highly
extolled , and afterward s he alluded to the ser-
vices rendered to the Craft by the Earl of Zet-
land.

Song, " The Grand Master," Bro. Dumville.
In proposing the next toast , viz., " The Ri ght

Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , R.W. Deputy
Grand Master , and the Grand Officers present
and past ," the Prov. Grand Master briefl y alluded
to his own installation . He said he was sure
that all who witnessed that ceremony by the
Earl of Carnarvon must have felt deep l y in-
terested in it. As regarded himself he should
never forget the good counsel the Earl gave him ,
and he hoped he would be able to follow the
rules he had laid down , not only to his own
advantage, but to the advantage of all the
brethren. He trusted that circumstances would
bring the Earl of Carnarvon into this province
again , and that they would give him that Masonic
welcome which he deserved.

The toast was well received , and responded to
by Bro. Binckes, Past Grand Steward.

Glee, " Prosper the Art."
P.P.G.W. J. L. Hine gave "The Health of

Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie, R.W. Provincial
Grand Master." He referred to the manner in
which it appeared the Prov. Grand Master had
been educated in all that appertained to the
Craft , and said there was no Prov. Grand Master
whose heart was more open , or whose purse was
always more ready.

The toast was drunk in a most enthusiastic
manner , and upon rising to acknowledge the
compliment the Prov. Grand Master was loudly
cheered. He remarked that that was the largest
assembly of Freemasons it had ever been his
privilege to preside over. It was with feelings
of no small ag itation , and feelings which he
could scarcely repress, that he addressed them
upon that occasion. Knowing, as he did, that
he stood in the place of one who was their
townsman, one who was highly respected and
beloved by every member [of the fraternity, and
a man in whose footsteps in Masonry he hoped
he should always tread. He then alluded to
that province, which he said was the largest in
England , and it was now in a most flourishing
state. He was at that time, he might almost
say, in his native town, for if they read history
they would find that some of his ancestors were
interred in the churchyard adjoining the old
Parish Church in Bolton , and when he remem-
bered that fact it was sufficient to raise in him
feelings which could only beat in the heart of a
Lancashire lad. He then alluded to Free-
masonry, and to its charities, after which he pro-
posed " The Health of W. Romaine Callender ,
Esq., M.P., Woishi pful Deputy Provincial Grand
Master , and the Provincial Grand Officers , pre-
sent and past." He remarked that the name of
Wm. Romaine Callender , Esq., was a household
word in that province, and that no man had done
more than he in elevating Masonry .

Prov. J.G.W. J. A. Birch , responded on be-
half of W. Romaine Callender, Esq., and the
Provincial Grand Officers , and in doing so al-
luded to the noble and eminent men connected
with Freemasonry.

" Glee, " O Hills, O Vales of Pleasure."
The Prov. Grand Master next proposed " The

Mayor and Corporation and Town and Trade of
Bolton." They were all , he said, indebted to the
Mayor and Corporation of Bolton for the use of
that hall that evening. He wished the toast had
fallen into the hands of a worthy brother who
was unable to be with them .that evening,
but , like Bro. Callender, he was in London at-
tending to the duties of the State . He (the
Prov. Grand Master) saw one present that even-
ing whom he had that day appointed Senior
Grand Warden , namel y, Bro. Glaister— (hear ,
hear)—a gentleman who was connected with
the Corporation of Bolton. All the brethren
were deeply indebted to some persons for ac-
commodating them in that magnificient civic
erection. Such a buildin g as that was a credit
to the town of Bolton. He did not know the
Mayor of Bolton , but he believed that he was a
good citizen of his native town. He trusted that
the trade of Bolton would flourish , for he did
not know any town that concerned him more.
The toast was drunk with three times three.

Song, " John Anderson my Jo, John."
Prov. S.G.W. T. Glaister thanked them for

the manner in which they had received the toast
He had not long been a member of the Corpora-
tion of Bolton , but he had endeavoured to do his
duty while connected with it, and he believed
that the whole Corporation were try ing to do
their duty to the best of their skill and ability.
They had now extensive waterworks, and he
was sure that that beautiful Town Hall was a
credit to Bolton. Ha trusted that the trade of
the town would continue to flourish , for if it did
not , he would suffer with thc rest.

P.Prov. G.W. T. G. Gibbons proposed, "The
Masters of the Bolton Lodges," which was re-
sponded to by Prov. S.G.D. W. Slater, W.M.
_ 7 -
" The Visiting Brethren " was next proposed by

the Prov. Grand Master, and responded to by
P. Prov. G.W. West Lancashire, Col. Birchal
of Preston.

The Proy. Grand Master then Jeft tlie hall, and



his place in the chair was taken by P.P.G.W.
J. L. Hine.

Bro. Hine next gave the toast of "The Ma-
sonic Charities," which was responded to by
Bro. Terry, Secretary of the Royal Benevolent
Institution, and Bro. Binckes, Secretary of the
Masonic Boys School , London.

Song (by desire) by Bro. Wroe, " A Mason 's
True Jewels."

Bro. Hine next proposed "The Provincial
Grand Stewards," which was responded to by
Bro. Frank Ainsworth.

Glee, by Bros. Edmondson, Bailey, Lovatt—
" Willie brewed a peck o' maut."

The toast of "The Ladies" was proposed in
very gracious terms by Bro. Pilkington , P.M.,
and responded to by Bro. Walter Pennington ,
W.M. 678.

The last toast on the list , " All poor and dis-
tressed Masons," was given by Bro. Hine.

Bro. Dumville next sang " The Final Toast "
which brought the banquet to a close.

Original Comspnknre.
[We do not hold our.-elves responsible for , nr even as reproving

of, the opinions expressed by our correspondents , but wo wish , in
a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.— E D. J

MASONS' MARKS.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I have hesitated not a little before resolv-

ingto addresstoyouafew words in reply to a letter
on Masons' Marks , which appeared in the Free-
mason, of 18th February (p. 234), signed " A
Masonic Student ," for I do not think it generall y
advisable to carry on controversy with any one
who has the meanness to descend to personal
abuse ; and I was very much inclined to think
that the letter of " A Masonic Student " could
produce little impression on the mind of any
intelli gent Freemason, except to disgust him by
its low abusiveness, to amuse him by the self-
conceit which it disp lays, and to astonish him
by the extraordinary blundering of which it is
full. " Self-praise is no honour," it is said ; but
our Student Brother seems to be of a different
opinion , and sounds his own trumpet loudl y
enough. However, when he takes credit to
himself for his dili gence in the stud y of Masons'
Marks, saying " I have probabl y studied Masons'
Marks far longer and far more carefull y than
Bro. Paton," I feel no inclination whatever to
dispute the point. I am willing to give him
credit for the utmost assiduity in the study, and
for having persevered in it for years enoug h to
make him quite a remarkable student ; but I
cannot hel p reflecting that mere time and
dili gence in study will not produce very satis-
factory results without something else. Perhaps
he has heard the story of a great painter who
being asked by an asp irant for artistic fame what
he mixed his colours with , replied "with brains ,
sir !" How far this ingredient has entered into
the composition of "A Masonic Student 's letter
they may judge Avho read it."

Permit me, however, to point out that he has
fallen into utter confusion as to the state of the
question on which he professes to write. He
says :—"Bro. Chalmers I. Paton originall y
asserted that all Mason 's Marks must have even
points." Most certainly, I asserted no such
thing. I suppose that by "even points" the
Student means an even number of points ,
althoug h the expression used does not very
clearly convey that , nor any other meaning.
Everyone who has read what has previously
appeare d in the Fre emason on this subject, must
know that instead of asserting that all Mason 's
Marks mnst have an even number of points, I
asserted the very opposite, that they must have
an odd number of points , and to this it is that
the whole controversy relates. Far be it from
me to suppose that " A Masonic Student " con-
sciously and deliberatel y made a statement
directly contrary to the truth. I only suppose
him to have got bewildered, like a man in a
muddled condition , who does not know very
well where he is or where he wants to go. 1
might have imag ined that the word even, in the

sentence which I have quoted , was written by a
slip of the pen for odd ; but other things which
follow forbid the entertainment of thi s opinion ,
as, for example, when we read :—" In operative
Masonry there is no such rule as even points, in
speculative Masonry there is no trace of such a
custom ," a statement on which it is evidentl y
unnecessary for me to make any observation ,
beyond this that it makes the proof of bewilder-
ment complete.

"A Masonic Student" is pleased to speak of
my " noisy asseveration and overbearing asser-
tion ," and resolute ly declares that he for one
never intends to allow auy one, so long as he is
able to hold a pen , "to mislead the Craft , either
by absurd pretensions to infallibility or by idle
claims to authority. " Now he ought to be aware,
if he has read and is capable of understanding
the letters on which he seems to animadvert ,
that I adduced proofs and authorities in support
of the assertions which I made, that I
referred to the authority of the Grand Lodge
of Scotland and of the best writers on Masonic
History, dead and alive, both in England and in
America , whereas he indul ges in assertions un-
sustained by any proof or authority whatever,
and in favour of which he brings forward no
semblance of Masonic argument. It is he that
is misleading or attempting to mislead the Craft ,
not I. I am inclined to think that he is not a
Mark Mason himself, and that amidst all his
Masonic studies, he has never read Laurie 's
History of Mark Masonry . It is plain that he
has not recently looked into Bro. D. M. Lyon's
book , as the fac-similes of marks there all belong
to operative Masonry , and to the period from
A.D. 1,599, to A.D. 1 CSo, and there is nothing
in the whole volume to afford countenance to any
of the views he apparentl y wishes to maintain.
And if he is an Eng lish Freemason, it is quite
evident that he is not acquainted with Bro. Oliver 's
landmarks. He writes about a subje ct of which
it is evident that he knows nothing, and all his
tall talk does not conceal his ignorance of the
difference between operative and speculative
Masonry.

The brother who wrote the chapter on Masons'
Marks in Laurie 's History of Freemasonry is
Bro. Andrew Kerr , Past Master No. S, S.C, and
it was he whom I adduced as an authority for
the op inion which I expressed , and have seen no
reason to change, that a Mason 's Mark of the
present period oug ht always to consist of an odd
number of points.

It is amusing to see how," A Masonic Student"
refers to Bro. Hughan , as a grea t authority in
Masonry, and how Bro. Hughan , in a letter
which appeared in The Freemason of 25th April ,
returns the compliment to tlie Student. But it
all conies to this, that they have studied the
subject , and they know, and therefore all other
brethren must take their word for it. I hope
many brethren will prefer to enquire for them-
selves, and to consider the evidence adduced.

Yours fraternally,
CH A L M E R S  I. PATON .

A CAUTION.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,
I should feel obli ged if you will find

space in your next Saturday 's issue for this
letter.

A foreigner who professes to be a distressed
Alsatian , has been travelling about this province
selling French pop lins, cloth , &c, which he
says have been given to him by his brother, who
he say s is a manufacture r at Lyons, to sell , in
order to pay his expenses to the French colony
in Canada. During my absence he victimised
my wife to the tune of {£3 ros., for a dress ;
on my return home, I fortunatel y found the
individual , and compelled him to take back the
dress and refund the money ; he then attempted
to pass himself off" as a Mason , at the same
time tellin g me he would , as a brother
Mason , let me have the dress for £1 ios. Of
course, I did not accept his fraternal offering,
and fortunatel y, for after his departur e a similar
dress bought by another lad y in this place was
found to be utter rubbi sh (she gave him st?3
ios. for it I. Amongst other things, he suc-

ceeded in obtaining ios. from a very worthy
and Rev. brother of my acquaintance by passing
himself off as a distressed French Mason.

He is a man about 48 years old, thick set,
rather over the average height , full face, clean
shaven, with the exception of a moustache. He
presents cards of numerous people in the neigh-
bourhood , many of which, I hear, have been
surreptitiously obtained. He sends in a
neat little card ! with his name, over the name
is a crest.

In this neighbourhood he presents a letter of
introduction which he has obtained by misrepre-
sentation from a lady highly connected , and
which letter, much to her annoyance, has led to
his making victims of many of her friends.

I may say that the letter is supposed to be
signed Alice Barrington, or Alice E. Barrington .
His victims in this neighbourhoo d are legion,
his gentlemanly bearing and language gaining
him an easy access everywhere.

Fraternally yours,
HERBERT BUSY HODGES.

P.P.S.G.W., Herts.

THE MELROSE LODGE.
(7b the Editor of the Freemason.)

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
After reading the letters of " Fraternal

Justice," at page 2,34 of your issue for April
1 Sth, 1 waited to see if there was to be any
more in the same sty le before answering. There
has been none, so in answer to " Fraternal
Justice," I may say that his letters are suffi-
ciently answered already at page 206. As to his
assertion that he is •"' prepared to present me
with a bone which I may not find easy to
masticate ," I beg to say that the only "bone "
in the case worth spending time upon is the old
minute-books and papers of the lod ge. If he is
able to give me a proper chance of " masticating"
them, I am willing to try what I can do. In case,
however, the effect of my teeth might be
dreaded , pray give Bro. VV. J. Hughan the op-
portunity of dealing with the subject.

I understand that a number of the Mel rose
Masons are ready to join the Grand Lodge of
Scotland , if they get what they want, but for
them to have the audacity and presumption to
aim at getting in as No. o, and before the lodge
of Edinburg h, Mary 's Chapel , is simply
ludicrous. No doubt they may point to the
Kilwinning Lodge as a precedent, and say that
if fortune rewarded her pretensions with suc-
cess, she may also equally favour them, if they
will only be persistent enough and adopt the
same course, coming in with all , their illeg itt
mate children under the paternal coat tails just
as the other so gracefully sailed in with all her's
under her petticoat ! I am afraid , however, that
the times have now changed , and lhat the Grand
Lodge of Scotland will now see it to be more to
her true interests to deal out " Fraternal Justice "
with a faithful hand than to adopt what I con-
sider to be the unfair course she took in A.n.
1807. And althoug h fortune favoured the
Kilwinning Lodge then, it is quite possible that
this Melrose agitation now going on is simply
the fair Nemesis shaking her whip over the back
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland , and threatening
to bring it down, as the settlement for past mis-
deeds.

I am, Yours fraternal ly,
MASONICUS .

OP E N I N G  OF T H E  IN F I R M A R Y  FOR WIGAN
AND DISTRICT .—On Thursday week, the Royal
Albert Edward Infirmary, erected at a cost
(including furnishing) of £29,500, was formally
opened for the reception of patients, and , at the
same time, the first annual genera l meeting of
subscribers was held. The report placed the
deficiency between subscri ptions and expenditure
at £3,200. Of this sum £r ,ooo was written
oft' at the meeting. It was stated that the sum
required to carry on the institution would be
about £1,800 per annum , and the endowment
fund , after the sale of the old dispensary, would
probabl y be £6,000. Hospital Saturday and
Sunday had this year produced £783, and in
addition there were the annual sqbscriptions.



Piisonic Kbiitgs.
We have received a letter from Bro. Gottheil,

¦with reference to a statement in our issue of
May and, and for every reason, we think it better
not to publish the letter, aud not to re-open the
question now settled, in any way.

The Gresham Masonic Club of Instruction
is held at the Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street.
every Friday evening, from 6 o'clock to 9, Bro.
Crawley, P.M. 174, Preceptor.

The fifteen Sections will be worked by Bro
Austin , P.M. 933, assisted by the brethren , on
Friday evening, June 5th , in the Gresham Ma-
sonic Club of Instruction, Guildhall Pavem,
Gresham-street, commencing at 6 o'clock.

"MASONIC M AGA ZINE ."—The J une number
of the Magazine will contain a photograph of the
Marquess of Ripon, K.G., Grand Master of Eng-
land, and among other articles, Old Military
Lodges, by Bro. Hughan ; the Old Masonic
Poem ; Troy ; History of Freemasonry in Russia;
and other interesting matter. The " Masonic
Magazine " is published monthly by Bro. George
Kenning, 198, Fleet-street.

For the Week ending Friday, May 22 , 1874.

The Kditor will be glad to receive notice fro m Secre-
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lod ges,
Preceptories , Conclaves, &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting.

Saturday, May 16.
Lodge 118**, Lewis, King's Arms, AA'ood-grccu.

„ 1.-126, Lebanon , Red Lion Hotel , Hampton.

Manchester Lodge of Instruction (179), A'orkshire Grey,
77, London-street , Fitzroy-square, at 8; Bro. 11. Ash-
Preceptor.

Lily Lodge of Instruction (820), Greyhound Hotel, Rich-
mond , Surrey.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby
New Cross-road, at 7; Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor,

Monday, May 18.
Lodge i , Grand Master's, Freemasons' Tavern , Great

Queen-st.
„ 8, British , Freemasons ' Hall.
„ 21. Emulation , Albion Tavern , Ald-.rsgate-st.
„ 58, Felicity, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-st.
„ 720 , Panmure, „a\ham Hotel, BaWiam.
„ HS9, Marquess of Dalhousie , Freemasons' Hall .
„ 1201, Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall .

l rmcc Leopold Lodge of Instruction (1445), Lord
Stanley Tavern , Sandring ham-road , Kingsland , at 7 ;
Bro. T. Austin , Preceptor.

Strong Man Lodge of Iiistructi -j n (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. ,|ohn's-gatc, Clerkenwell , at 8 j Bro.
Beckett , Precentor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (1 74), Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern ,
Havcrstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams , Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Roya l Hotel , Milc-
end-road , at 1.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

-iitish Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern , Mile-end , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction fi8o), H orse and
Groom Tavern , AViusley-stieet (opposite the Pantheon) ,
Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of AVapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern , High-street , Wapping, at 8; Bro. T. Moitlock,
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour 's Col-
lege, Stansted-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor.

Metropolitan Mark Lodge of Instruction , Coach and
Horses Hotel , 323, Strand , at 8.

Tuesday, May 19.
Board of General Purposes at 3.
Lodge 30, United Manners , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-

street.
„ lO*;, Honour and Generosity, London Tavern

Bishopsgate-st.
„ 194, St. Paul's, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st ,
„ 704, Camden , Bull and Gale, Kentish-town.
„ 857, 81. Mark's, Duke of Edinburgh Tavern ,

Brixton.
Chap. 19, Mount Sinai, Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet-st.

„ 18O, Industry , Freemasons' Hall.
Yarborough Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon

Stepney, at 8 ; Bro. Barnes, P.M., Preceptor.
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern , Gros

veaor-park, Camberwell, at 8.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Arictoria-sf
(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel), at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction ( fS 3) ,  Lord' s
Hotel , Lord's Cricket Ground , St. John's-wood, at 8 ;
Bro. F. G. Baker, Precentor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward, Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30 ; Bro. Crawley, Preceptor.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st., Within , at 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton , W.M
122 7, Preceptor.

St. Marylebone Lodge of Instruction 0 -to**), British Stores
T avern , New-street, St. John's Woo J, at 8 j Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction (5.*;), Wheatsheaf
Hotel , Hand-court , Holborn , at 7 ; Bro. J. It. Stau.)
(P.M. 180), Preceptor.

Union Club of Instruction (day meetings), AVindsor Castle,
A'ictoria Station , Pimlico , from 2 till 4 p.m.

Wednesday, May 20.
General Committee Grand Lodge, and Lodge of Benevo-

lence, at 6.
Lodge 174, Sincerity, Guildh all Tavern , Gresham-st.

„ 190, Oak, Freemasons' Hall.
., 619, Beadon , Greyhound Tavern , Dulwich .
„ 700, Nelson , Masonic Hall, AViUiam-strcet, Wool-

wich,
,, 969, May bury, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1044, Wandswoith , Spread Eagle Hotel , New

AVandswoith.
„ 1330, Blackheath , Crown Hotel , Blackheath.
„ 1382 , Corinthian , George Inn , Cubitt-town , E.

Chap. 126 9, Stanhope , Thicket Hotel , Anerley.
Most Puissant Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters

of England , 2, Red Lion-square. (Sec .l,lvl.)
Southwark Lodge of Instruction , (S79), Southwark Park

Tavern , Southwark Park , at 8 ; Bro. thai les William
Kent , Picceptor.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange ,
Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Rout. Nash , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of AValcs's-road, Kentish-town , at 8;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instructton , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , AVinsley-strect, Oxford-street, at 8 ; Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Confidence Lodge of Instiuction , AA'hite I lart Tavern , Ab-
church-lane , at 7.30.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road,
Peckham , at 8; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperan ce in the East Lodge of Instruction , George e
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Anerley, at
7.30 p.m. ; Bro. H. W. Lindus , Preceptor.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction (1288), Finsbury
Park Tavern, Seven Sisters'-road , N,, at 8. Bro. P.
Dickinson, Acting Preceptor.

Thursday, May 21.

House Committee , Girls 'jScho ol at 4.
Lodge 55, Con stitutional , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-

street.
,, 63, St. Mary 's, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1G9, Temperance , AVhite Swan, High-street ,

Deptford.
,, 813, New Concord , "Rosemary Br.nich Tavern ,

Hoxton.
„ 122 7, Upton , Spotted Dog Tavern , Upton.
„ 1278 , Burdett Coutts , A pproach Tavern , A pproach -

road , A'ictona-park.
„ 13 6*- , Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton.

Clup. 733, Westbourne , Lord' s Hotel , St- |ohn's-wood.
„ 742 , Crystal Palace, Clarendon Hotel , Anerley.
Kni ght Templar Preceptory, E. Observance , 14, Bedford

row.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Great City Lodge of Instruction , 33, Gutter -lane , at 6.30;
Bro. T. Poore, AV.M. 720, Preceptor

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Joll y Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8 j Bro. T. J. Barnes , Preceptor.

Wbittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8; Bro. lewis Alexander , P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapte r of Instruction .. Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road , at 8; Comp. T. J. Barnes , Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer 's, 12 , Ponsonby-
st„ Millbank.

Highgate Lodge of Instruction (13C6) , Bull and Gate,
Kentish-town , at 8 ; Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.

Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons ' Hall , at 7.
St. George's Lod ge of Instiuction (140), Globe

I avern , Huyal-hil ] , Greenwich.
Robert Bums Lod ge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-st.,

Rcgent-st., it 8.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , (749), Coach and Horses,

Strand , at 8; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.
Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel , Bal-

ham, at 7.30.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s
Freemasons' Hal l, at 7.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tavern ,
Victoria-road, Deptford, at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approac
Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park, at 8 ; Bro. Geo.
AV. Verry, Preceptor.

. Friday, May 22.
House Committee, Boys' School at 4.
Lodge 197, Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 7S0, Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew-brid ge.
„ SC 1, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch Tavern , Hoxton.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30
Bro. James Brett , P.G.P., &c, Preccpto

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129*!), the Castle
Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. AV. F. Rogers, Precep.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (79), Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road; _ 18 ; Comp. VV. AA'est Sin ith
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733) , Hors e and Groom ,
Winsley-street , Oxford-street, at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel , Fleet
street, at 7 ; Bro. Stacey, P.M. 180, Preceptor.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction , Antelope Tavern ,
Lorn- road, Brixton , at 7.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange-road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields , Poplar , at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end, road, at 8.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms. Prince ol
AVales's-road, N.AV., at 8; Bro. P. M. AVuest, Pre-
ceptor.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144% Roso Tavern,
Fulham-road , S.W.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel,
Huckhurst-hill, at 8.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction (7,*J4), Coach & Horses,
High Road , Tottenham.

Union Club lustruction , AVindsor Castle,Victoria Station
at 8 p.m. ; H. Ash, P.M., Instructor.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN AVEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE ,

For the AVcek ending Saturday, May 23, 1874.

Monday, May 18.
Eveiton Lodge of Instruction (823), Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at 7.30.
Chap. 995, Furness, Masonic Temple, Ulverstone.

Tuesday, May 19.
Lodge 667, Alliance , Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at G.

,, 122 5, Hind pool , Hattington Hotel , Barrow-in-Fur-
ness.

,, 1276 , AVarren , Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombe, at 6
Downshire Lodge of Instruction (594) , 90, Park-lane,

Liverpool , at 7.
Merchants' Lodge of Instiuction (241), Masonic Temple.

Liverpool , at G.
Wednesday, May 20.

Lodge 823, Eveiton , Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.
„ 1182, Duke of Edinburg h , Coffee House, AVavcrtrcc ,

at 5.
,, 1086, AValton, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , at 6.
» 134-5, A'ictoria, Cross keys Hotel, Ecclcs.
n '.-SS.-li Duke of Lancaster, Athcna;um , Lancaster.

Harmonic Lodge of Instruction (216), Mona Hotel ,
James-street, Liverpool , at 8.

Chap. 580, Unity, Wheatsheaf Inn , Ormskirk , at 4.
Thursday, May 21.

Lodge 203, Ancient Union , Masonic Temple, Liverpool,
at G.

„ 343, Concord , Queen 's Arms Hotel , Church-street ,
Preston.

„ 425, Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester , at 4.
„ G05, Combermere , Seacombe I Iotel , Seacombe, at 6.
,, 1299, Pembroke, West Derby Hotel , West Derby, at ¦;.

Friday, May 22.
Lodge 1350, Fermor-Hesketh, Masonic Temple, Liver,

pool, at 6.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND
VICINITY.

For the week ending Saturday, May 23, 1874.3
All the Meetings take place at 8 o'clock.

Monday, May 18. .'
Lodge 332 , Union , 170 , Buchanan-street.
St. Mungo Encampment of Kni ght Templar , 21 3,

Buchanan-st.
Tuesday, May 19. '

11 73, Thistle and Rose, 170 Buchanan-st.
„ 87, Thistle , 213, Buchanan-st.

AVednesday, May 20.
Lodge 117, St. Alary, Freemasons' Hall , Patrick.

Thursday, May 21.
Lodge 27 , St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-street.

„ 465, St. Andicw 's, Masons' Hall , Gamgad-road. '; •
„ 22 , St, John , George Hotel , Kilmarnock.

Friday, May 22.
Lod ge 321 , St. Andrew 's Public Hall , Alexandra. ' : ',

Saturday, May 23. -- 'ii- 'VJ
Lodge 305, St. John AVoodhall , Masons' Hall, Holy town.



BRO. J. B. MACNAIR.
gttist anb lljotopiifkr.

n, WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW.
Enlargements in Oil , AVater Colour , or Crayons. Full

Length Cartes 5s., per dozen ; Half Lengths 6s. ; Vignettes
7s. 6tl. ; Cameo and Rembrant , Bust ios.

¦

-JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S
"CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatly excels all
other preparations for the Teeth, price is. Gd. per
pot.
"AGUA AMARELLA" restore the Human Hair to
its pristine hue, no matter at what age, price 3s. per
bottle.
"TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" beautifull y
perfumed and guaranteed pure.

ASK FOR
JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S,

And see that you have none other than their genuine
Articles.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumers.
Wholesale , Angel-passage, 93, Upper Thames-street ,

London.

- * 1 1 , 
¦ ~ - ¦ ¦ - - - - • -—-*-—— ¦ 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH.
For the Week ending Saturday, May 23, 1874.

Monday, May 18.
Lodge 44, St. Luke's, Freemason's Hall , Gcorge-st., at 8,

Tuesday, May 19.
Lodge 36, St. David's, Ship Hotel, E. Register-street , at 8.

„ 405, Rifle , Freemasons' Hall , George-street , at 8.30.
Wednesday, May 20.

Lodge 160, Roman Eagle, Iona Hote l , Nicolson-street ,
at 8.

Thursday, May 2t.
Lodge 48, St. Andrew's, Freemasons' Hall , Gcorgc-st . at 8-

„ 226, Portobello, Royal Hotel , Bath-street , Portobello ,
at 8.

Red Cross Conclave 103, St. Giles, Masonic Hall , Black-
friars-st., at 8.

IMcrtiscnicitts.
MOST PUISSAN T GRAND CO U N C I L

or

llopl Rift JsclcrifSfosta fit Cttfifanb , $*•
CONSTITUTED 4x11 AUGUST, 1871.

BRO. REV. G. RAYMOND PORTAL , M.P.G.M.
BRO. N. G. PHILLIPS , 33°, R.P.D.G.M.

A meeting of the Members of the Degree of
Royal and Select Master, will be held at 2, Red
Lion-square, Holborn , on Wednesday, the 20th
inst., at 4 o'clock in the afternoon , to admit
and receive Candidates, properly qualified as
Mark and Royal Arch Masons, whose names
must be sent to the unders igned, not later than
Thursday, 14th inst.

FREDERICK BINCKES,
(G. Recorder).

Office. —4th April , 1874. 
MEN OF THE TROWEL.

New Edition of thc celebrated Song, by Waters. Post
free r8 stamps.

LONDON : WEEKES and Co., iG , Hanover-street , AV.

Now Ready, price 1/- post-free 1/1.
C A R T E S  D E  V I  S I T E

OF THE FOLLOWING

Masonic Celebrities .
Ailair , Col., P.P.G.M., Somerset.
Adams. ]as P.M., P.Z.
Ad.ard , Frederick , IM'.G.D.C, Essex.
llar-shaw, H. .1., P.G.M ., Essex.
Beach , W. W. 1!., .*¦-./-., P.G.M., Hants.
llinckcs, Frc.lk ., Sec. 1-*..M.I. Boys
llnrilctt , Col. l*.,l'rov . C.M., Middx.
Costa, Sir Michael ,33°, l'.G.O
Ilolirc .A., IM'.G.M., Surrey.
Hum-is, C. C., V.P.A.G.D.C.
Edwards ,T. II., P.M., 8.
Foxall , Samuel , P.M.
Eliot , Lord , P.G.AV.
Huvshc , Kev. Ino., P.G.M., Devon.
Limerick , Earl of , P.G.M., Bristol ;
May, Samuel , P.G. Steward;
Mcguv , I- - l'-<-'- Steward
Monckton , J. B., P.G.I).
Moore; Kev. T. _., P.G.C.
MuKgcrid(!c , Ilcnrv.
Ohren Magnus, P.M ., M.E.Z.; f.G.W., Surrey
Port , J.
Plait , LP., M.P.7..
Pullen , Hvile ,3_ \ 1-.G.S.11.
Roebuck. YV., P.P.G.S.I1. Su re V
Shaboe. Kev. I)., P.P.G. Chan., Middx .
Smith , Augustus , l'.Prov .G.hl.Cornwa,
Stewart , Kaynham W., l'.G.li,
Sloliwasscr, J., P.M., P.Z.
Stringer, J.
Stone, AV., P.M., K.T.
Stuart , \V., Past Granil Master , K.T.
•Stuart , AV., P.Z.
Sugg, P. M.
Sw.in, C, P.P.G .S.B., Herts .
Udall , )., P.G.D .
A'ernorr , Col., P.P.G.M., Slall'ordshirc.
AValters , l-rcdk., P.M;, P.Z.

j_ondon : GEORGE KENNING,
19S , Fleet-street, E.C.

GOLD AND SILVER SHAVINGS
ton

FIRE STOVE ORNAMENTS.
pel lb.

Gilt Plain ?j (,
,, Ciimpcd 4/6

Silvered Plain 4/G,, Crimped 5/6
The above on i , 2 , and 40*. reel• - , also in Ings, 16s.

2JS- , 24s., and ,-(03. per grass bags.
Manufactured hy GEORGE KENNING , London, Liver-

pool , and Glasgow.

ST. CUTHBERT 'S , LANSDOWN , BATH.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS .

This School has been eminentl y successful in preparing
pup ils for the Public Schools, Univcrsiti.s , Army, Navy,
and other examinations , as well as for commercial pur-
suits. Prospectus and list of references on app licati on to
the princi pal brother , M, A. Cuffe , LL.D. !¦'. R- iy. II .  Soc,
18°, E.B.A., 53.

I!y Letter Post , 12 st:;mps. London : M.\xx , 31), Curnhil l , li.C.

_/\ M E D I C A L  ESSAY on the I N F I R M I T I E S
.'l 'YOi ;Ti l  and MA 'JI.'Itl 'I  Y j  wi lh  Observations on t l ie i r

l-'u n i f i  rs_.il Debil i t ies and I ' i-iaugeincnl -, ami f i le  l ical lnui l  and
cure ol Xcrvcus Kxhau- .l'i' y ii , c i th i  r hcrcdilarv , or t e s i i i f i n ;  I" "in a
prcmafnrely debil i tated con.- f i iu l inn .  I '.v |. L. CUK'I ' I . -., iM.U.,
M. K .C.S.li., 15, Aliiern arle-streer , W., London.

fJUIDI. TO HEALT H ; or ADVICE AND
KJ INSTRUCTION'S lor T I I K C U R E  of NERVOUS , MEN-
TAL , and PHYSICAL DEBILITY , Indigestion , and all diseases
of the  Nervous Sysiem , resulting from exhaustion of Nerve Power ,
liy DR. H E N R Y  SM 1*1*1 1 ,

GIVES INST RUCTIONS for the Development and Strengthen-
ing the H u m a n  llodv , how to Acouiro Health and Strength ,
Secure Long Life, ami Avoid the Inf i rmi t ies  of Old Age. Il lus-
trated witli Testimonials , with means of Cure used in cacir case.
The pamp hlet will lie sent free hy post lo any address ou recei pt r>f
two pennv slamps.

Address. Or. II . SMITH , S, Durton-crescenl , LonTj n , W.C.

/0 #liJ &!\ VOUNG'S ARNICATED
r^

v^i
m )  ~̂ CORN A N D  .1 U.N I OK

V^gBi-J^' r/.AISTKIls aro Iho host ever
invontr-il  for giving ini incdini o

easo, anil removiiii' I I IOBO painfu l I'-d-v-i-enc-M.Price M. ami In . per box. A ny Chemist, not havin> 'Ihoin in slock can procuro th 'Mii.  °
Observe 1I10 Traite Mark—1I.Y—-iv-Miim*-. which

none aro genuine. Ho sure, and ask lor I*OU.NU 'S.

HUPTUR ES—BY KOYAL LETTERS PATENT.
"WHITE' S Moc-Main LEVER TRUSS

Is allowed by upwards of joo Medical Men lo be the
•.*-. / % most ellective invention in the curative treatment of
i 'l K / IIEKN IA.  Thc use of a steel spring, so often hurtful

tin 

its effects , is here avoided; a soft bandage being
worn round the body, while thc re< iuisite resisting power
issnp licd by the MOC-MAIN .AD ami PATENT
LEVER , fitt ing with so much ease and closeness that
it cannot be detected , and may be worn during sleep.
A descri ptive circular may lie had , and the Truss ,
which cannot fail to fit , lorwarded by post, on thf
circumferenc e ol the hod;, two inches below the hi ps ,
being sent to the

M.W U KACTCRER ,

Mr. U l l lTE , 22S , Piccndilli / , London.
Price of a Sing le Truss, 163., sis., 20s. Od. and .jis .'od.'l' osl.-iKC fret

„ of a Double Truss , 31s. 61]., 49s. and £3s. od. Postage fre e
„ of Umbilical Truss, 42s. ami $2s. (id . Postage free.

Post Ofiice Orders lo he made payable to Junx YV IIITK , 1'ostOflieo
Piccadilly.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS^'KNEECAPS, &C.
The material of which  these are made is recommended bv the

faculty as being peculia rly ELASTIC and COMPKESSIIll .E aud
lire best invention forgiving efficient and permanent support in all
cases ol WEAKNESS , VARICOSE VEINS , Jfcc , Price 4s. Od.,
7s. Gil., ios., and 16s. each. Postage free.

SPINAL MACHINES, LEG IRONS,
And Every Descri ption of Surg ical A ppliances.
JU 1 1N iriUTIi , Mii iiiil 'acturcr , 228. l'icciidillij, London.

W HITMORE'S STOMACHIC ancl LIVER
*" PILLS, composed of the Extracts of Dandelion , Turkey

Rhubarb , and Jamaica Ginger.
No Pill is so' efficacious in promoting Digestion strengthening

the Stomach , correcting Acidity, preventing or removing Head,
ache , Giddiness, &c, arising from Costiveness, DehiUt'lteil Sto-
mach , or Torp id Liver. They require no change of Diet, and the
most delicate mav take them wilh safety.

Taken as an adjunct wilh WILKINSON'S
SARSAPARILLA with  the greatest success,

In Bottles , Small , Medium and Large. Prepared onl y by
THOMAS WILKINSON,

270, Regent Street , I.wndon , \V.
May b_ bad of ail l eading firms in India and Colonies.

Just published , L'rcc L-tlition ,

WILKINSON'S BRONCHIO-THORACIC
V I.OZ!_NGE:_ .

Prepared from the recei pt of an Eminent Physician; experience has
fully justi fied their recommendation as the most speedy remed y in
Iiritation of the Throat , Catarrha Coughs, IJronchitis , Inci p ient
Consumption , Spitting of Wood , &c. To public speakers and
vocalists they are invaluable , as they impart a clear and beautil 'u'
tone to tbe voice. Free fro m opium , and of an agreeable taste

In bottles of one "uiiform size.

A ROMATIC TINCTURE OF QUINOT-
-LX-  DINE For the prevention of FEVER , AGUE, and
ElTeclsol MALARIA.

An Unfailing Remed y.
Those who during the campaign in thc Crimea , daily look a

small c'uantity, passed unharmed throug h the Fever anil Dysen-
tery, that thinned the ranks. In Half , Quarter and Pint Buttles.
Prepared only hy

THOMAS WILKINSON,
270, Regent Street , London , W.

May be had of all leading Firms in India and Colonies.

HYDE , ISLE OK WIGHT.
UOPGOOD cS: CO.'S NUTRITIVE anc.
XX SEDATIVE HAIR CREAM,
is supp lied to the Trade by all Patent Medicine Housesand 'Wholt.
sale Perfumers. This Cream has the testimony of EMINENT
PHYSICIAN S to its "surprising " and" unfailing success."

Also SEDATIVE COLD CREAM.
Sold bv all Chemists and Perfumers.

QNGAR GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 20 miles
from London. Specially ilevotcil to mercantile edu-

cation. Great advantages offered to pupils waiting or
preparing for appointments. References to parents anil
former pupils now holding good positions. A preparatory
class for little boys, who receive careful attention. Twenty
acres of ground for football , cricket , Sic. The domestic
arrangements include a dairy farm. Diet unlimited and
of the best. Locality most healthy. Prospectus should be
seen for details. Terms very moderate. Princi pal , Dr.
Clark.

pOR FISH.
r Try GOW.
]?OR POULTRY.
L Try GOW.
POR GAME.

Try GOW.
POR BARRELLED OYSTERS.

Try GOW,
T GOW.
J • 1, HONEY- _AN_ MARKET , CHEAPSIDE.
Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, &c.

Country Orders promptly executed.
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PATRONAGE

WHIGHT AND MANN'S,
UNEQUALLED

LOCKSTITCH SEWING MACHINES-
WANTED IN EVERY/  HOME.

(!f
__ Tt__ A The " PRIMA DONNA,"

fei -^^ra  ̂
New Lock Stitch and Shuttle

|lj^^^»_^^^u, Machine, docs every kind of
4w K%vt?f fam''y sewing. Price 4

Il H^'i^i guineas.

Ŝ f̂ ^=y^l Improved Mach.nes for
)f[«_n '̂ Y Ŷ'î 4̂ ! Manufacturers , Boot-makers,

^-̂ TK^C-g^-rSr < Tailors , &c, at the lowest
ŜT

>rir-'~~ ,~f ~ '̂.j £ 2 *:a***~" possible prices compatible
C?§i&=__--_-̂ r _._, .. -- J with good workmanshi p.

WHIGHT & MANN, 143, HOLB ORN BARS.

jy[ O N E  Y.—LOANS granted immediately
from £100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four, or Five Years, on Personal Security and Life
Policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND INSU-
RANCE CO., (Established 1807.)

Apply to the Superintendent of Agents,
Bro. J. CROCKER, Neville Street, Newcastle.

Agents Wanted.

SWANSEA:
Agent for " The Freemason."

JJRO. CHA S, MAGGS, 24, Oxford-st., Swan-
sea,

A large stock of Aprons , Jewels, Clothing, and everjf
requisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.

Agent for Kcnning 's Masonic Note Paper, E:-.vclopcsj
Books, Candles, Perfumes, &c.

Advertisements received for "The Freemason."

BALL FAVOURS,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 2, 3, & 4> LITTLE BRITAIN,( ' 198 , Fleet-street , London.
BRANCHES : J. 2 , Monument-p lace, Liverpool.

(. 145, Argyle-street, Glasgow.

[MPROVED and ECONOM IC COOKERY.
Use LIKBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT as

" tti'd; " for beef lea , soups, made dishes, and sauces
Gives line flavour and great .strength. Invariabl y adopted
in households when fairly tried. Cauti y ..—Genuine only
with Baron Liebi g's facsimile across label

QLENFIELD STARCH is the onl y kind
>rsc <l in Her Majesty 's Ij iimilvv .

Tho -c Lnilies wlm have nut yet used tlie lU'eulielil Starch , are
respectfully solicited Io ,n"'e it a tr ia l , ami c.irir l 'i illv follow out
Ihe directions jirii- . tc i tun even- pack-ie;..- . ll  is rather more iliflicult
to make than other .Starches, but when Ibis is overcome , lliev wil
say, l ike  f i le  fjueen '.s Laundress , tha t  ii i \ lb; liue.st .Slarch they
ever used. " When youask i'or fbe ( i luui ie l i l , see that you gctil .

THE STRAN D TURKISH BATHS,
3,-JS C, oi-i-nsn-i-. SOMERSET DOUSE.

Open daily for Gent lemen,  'lenrrs : from o a.m. ti l l  6 p.m,,
2s. Od. l-'roin 0 p.m . ti l l  u p.m., is. <«l . Dne >.i i/e.i ticket s lirs t
class , C\ 5s.; second clas.-, i;.= . Waim , cold , shower , and douche
baths. Open on Surniay:. I10111 10 a.m. li .J  4 [1.111. l /ulies : morn-
ings , Mm-d -ivs , Wcdncsdavs , and l - t ida i s , attended b y Mrs.
Smith . ' Proprietor 1-.Mr. II .  .SMITH,

I'roni the llaus.cmam, lermyn-strcct .



Roan, Gilt Edges, Elastic Band, Price <xs., Post Free (United Kingdom) %s. %d.
If sent abroad, Foreign Rate on 8 oz. Book Post to be added to the as.

THE

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR ,
DIARY , AND POCKE T-BOOK , FOR 1874.

CONTAINING

Lists of Lodges, Chapters , Conclaves, Grand Councils, and K.T. Preceptories , with the
Names of Officers , in England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland , France, Belgium, Ger-

many, Italy, Denmark, Portugal, Sweden and Norway, Greece, Turkey, New Bruns-

wick, Venezuela, Netherlands, British Columbia, Peru , Quebec , Canada, America, &c.
The LONDON MEETINGS OF EVERY DEGREE are given in the Memorandum space of each

day. The COUNTRY LODGES appear in Towns, alphabetically arranged. It also contains

the CHARGE and ENTERED APPRENTICE 'S SONG.

EITHER Of THE ABOVE MAY UE ORDERED AT ALL RAILWAY BOOKSTALLS AND FROM NEWS VENDORS GHWERALLY.

PUBLISHING OFFICE, 198, FLEET STREET , LONDON , E.C.
Till! COMPLETE

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS
TO II !

forti eses, |
OF SUPERIOR D E S I G N  A N D  W O R K M A N S H I P, j

M A N U F A C T U R E D  IN T H RE E  D U A L I T I E S,
HY ;

BRO. GEORGE KENNING , i
C O M P R I S I N G

Three Pedestals. 0..e Oak or Mahogany Knee Un)*
Three CnncUc- t ick- ,  Oak orMa- Stool.

hogany. Lamp (Star in the East).
Two Columns, Oak or Ma- Third Decree Sheet.

hogany. llihle. with Name ami No. of
S. \V. Triang le, in Oak or Lodge in (»old.

Mahogany with Gilt Tripoli , Sijuare and Compass in Case.
1'ullev Mocks and Windlass Cushion for Bible.
and Kong !) and Perfect A.li-  Ten Ofh'cers ' Collars.
lars. Ten Ollicers ' Jewel.. i

Oak or Mahogany Hox , and 1.(1. Dirk.
nine Tools , Plated O.G. Sword .

Three Oak or Mahogany navel-. Set ol' Ki ght Itc.ok.-?.
One „ t > ' Maul,  Three Sounding Hoards. j
One „ ,, Hallot Two Pairs of Sli ppers. j

ISox and Halls. Three Cable Tows. j
One pair „ Wands. Two Hoodwinks.
Three Tracing Hoards. Three Cat .dies with Emblems, :

£30, £60, and ^JOO.
Chairs , Dais, Te»selalcd Carpeting, Hanncr.*, &c, &c, on the

most moderate terms , according to material , sty le, J-ce.
I-'or Personal Insignia , see List of Clothing and jewels.

M Ŷ SCHWEITZER'S COCOATINA,
TW l§ll _l In ANTI-UYSI' l i l 'TIC COCOA OR CHOC'OLATli POWDKK.

*( _ fp )i| Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture.
^A l̂ ^.";5tf *hz) This unit | i ic pure preparation is pvonoumcil  bv the l:aciilty "the inns'. nutritions perfectly digestible bevev-
V- Î«P===S£ iJ£v nV.e f"r B K L A K I - 'AST. l .UNt 'M K O . V, nr Sl' i 'l ' lCU , nn.l inva luab le  I'nr Invalids and Children."
NpSSSS r̂SX ' ll is made Uw.tnneims .lv wilh hoilhv.-. water or milk ; lieini; whlunii sugar it suits all palates:

ŜP A *T î  In tin p.-ukcl- al is. fnf., j s., _c. liv f lu  ..lists and Crorcrs. (Samples Kmtis.)
Kcg iTiercil, Cncoalina a la Van ille , at Same Prices , ll is superior to the liest Vanilla Chocolate, much cheaper, perfcc-ly

digestible, and made ins tantaneoi is lv .
SOLE PROPRIETORS: I I .  SCHWEITZER & Co., io, ADAM-STREET, ADELPHI , LONDON.

T H E  C O M P L E T E  1

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS !
roii j

Uoiial %x (\) Caters , j
M A N U X ' A C T U R E I ) , I N  T H R E E  G U A L I T I K S, B Y j

COMP . GE O R G E  K E N X I X G , C O M P R I S I N G  j
Floor Cloth Trowel
Pedestal Square and Compasses I
Veil Sword
Set of Letters Three Robes for Princi pals !
Pivc Large Manners with Poles Three Sceptres „

and Stands Three Surp lices |
Ft.tccn Small ditto Ten O-Titers' Collars '
Three Large Candlesticks Ten „ Jewels
Three Small di t to Jani tor 's Sword
Six Ornamental Candies JJal lat  l lox ,
Crowbar Hihle
Pickaxe Cushion for di . to
Shovel JScii p lure  Ex t r ac t s
Parchment Scroll Set ol l;i \ e  Hooks
Set of Life Lines

£50, £ 100, and £150.
Thrones, Chairs , Canopy, Head Ornaments , &-_ .  (if rc f ju i red)

On thc most moderate terms, according t o m a t e i i a l , s ty le , ike.
por Personal Jii -j gnia , see LiM _ of L l u l h i n g a n d  Jc'wds.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR H A I R  RESTORER .
Is tlieliesl o-ifcst and chcapc-l I t  restores the former colour lo ,;rev l i a i r i n  a lew days , is qu i te  harmless, and the best hair-dressing
tha t  l an '

be ' iWcl '' 1 aree buttles , is. fid. each. Sold by all Chemists aud Hairdressers everywhere , and J. PEPPER , JJ 7, TOTTEN-
I I A M - C O U R T - R O A I)  LONDON , whose name aud address are on the label , or it is spurious. Cases o£ three bottles, packed for
country,  sent on recei pt on 54 :Mamps. . _. ._ _ . —

HEALTH,STRENGTH,ENERGY.

PEPPER ' S QUININE AND IRON TONIC.
Sfren Rfl iens the nerves enriches , pur i f ies , and i -ivally improves i l l -  blood , and vi ta l  secretions , K ivea a (tooil appclitc, overenmes in-
di-eslion animales ihe spo i l s , counleracls t l ie e l lcc ts  o( weakness , and restore s perfect robust health. Ue sure Pepper 's Quinine and
I roll'Tonic is supplied ils  ingredients  bein-  chen i ica l lv  pure. Hollies , 4s. (id ; ne\ l  si/e, l is . ;  stone jars , 22s. Older it from any
Chcmbt , or r-e't direct from j.' PEPPER , 2.V7, TOT 1'K.N l I A .M-COL'RT-ROA!>, LONDON. Forwarded , safely packed , on recei pt of
stamps or P.O. O.

M A S O N I C ' TANDLE S
FOR CRAFT LODGES ,

Ionic , Doric ancl Corinthian ,
EMB _ EM A TIC A L LY A RliA XG KD

WORSHIPFUL MASTER ,
SENIOR AND JUNIOR WARDENS.

6s. Od. PER SET OE 3 ONE POUND
CANDLES.

Packing Cases 6d. each.

DITTO I'Oil

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS ,
ios. 6c\. PER SET OE 6 CANDLES.

i Pat -kin* *; Casts is.
i _ 
j
! V l iOLl '.S.SLB . \NI1  RUT M L

j Bro. GEORGE K E N N I N G' S
\ Masonic Dejidts ,
I LO N D O N :—2, 3, & 4, Little Britain , ami 19 ",
i Elect-street.

L iv i iRPOoL :—2 , Monument-p lace.
GLASGOW .*—J45 , Argy le-street.

i

MASONIC FLAGS
FOR HIRE.

I''i i c in .*i«niib ' A r m s 15ft. by 12ft.
Kni ghts Temp lar Arsis 15ft. by i zft.
lied Cross of Home nnd Constantine Arms 15 f t. by 12IL
Square  and Coin pa: ses, wi th P i ince of Wal es's

l' caihcrs in Centre I2(t . by 9 f t.
City cf London A i m s  1 oft. by 7f [-
U nion J.-u-k l oft, by 6f t.
Duke of E d i n b u rg h 9f t. by 4lf t.
Russian <j f t. by 4if t .

K E N N I N G ' S  MASONIC DEPOT.
108 , I'l .HIT-STRIiET, LONDON.

j ^OMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.—
j Try A n t h o n y  S card' s new material ! Peculiarly Prepared
i IV i i i I >t ) i>c Skin. l- uli a_ - i lk , shines like patent , never " cracks, hc-
ai in- > :-i! !'ter  ami l iner  in  wear , a perlect durable l u x u r y  and
Mit iei ' I . - i l i v c  specialti:. s, I ' ow Lane , Cheapside , K.C. Ladie_ orders
sk i l inJ Iv  excrutcd.  On:- trial i i i>uie.s satisi'aclion.

TKUTH sirsr PR E V A I L ."~—Common _jense.
Lamps, 13ath_ , Cut le ry ,  L-ru.-lie?, Fenders and l?ire irons, Electro-

plate and N ickel-silver Goods.

R. D. PARR,
General Houses Furnishing Ironmonger,

42 , ISI.AC.K .MAN S-KKliT, UOKOUGH.
f^FFERS notl iing extraordinary, but R EALLY

ti i i i i i )  A r l i ' L - s  at fair  ainl reasonable prices. He di.es not
deep an " Lnincii^e .Srotl;," bin snliiciently large f o r  any  person lo
i c ic '.t 111,111. He I'X'S nut .̂ ell " cheaper than every other huu^e in
il l - Trade ," In.t i f u i t e  as cheap as any.

A vi M wii l , al al l  t imes , be very much appreciated.



"GEORGE KENNING, MASONICTUBLISHER.
The Freemason.

Vols. I., 4s. 6A.; II., 7s. 6d. ¦ III., 15s. ; 17., 15s. ; V., 15s.

Now Ready ,  No. 11 {May). Price 6d. Post Free, y d,
Annual Subscription, including p ostage : United Kingdom. 7s., America, gs. (Payable in advance.)

The Masonic Magazine, a Monthly Digest of Freemasonry in all its
Branches. 

Now Ready, Price is. Post Free is id.

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, and Pocket Book for 1874.
Containing list of Lodges, Chapters, K. T. Preceptories, Red Cross Conclaves, and Grand Councils,

with the names of Officers in ail parts of the world. The London Meetings of every degree
are given in the memorandum space of each day. The Country Lodges appear in towns alpha-
betically arranged. It also contains the Charge and Entered Apprentice's Song,

One vol. 800 p ages 8vo., with an Index, Cloth gilt. Price ios, 6d.

The History of Freemasonry, from its Origin to the Present Day.
Drawn from the best sources and the most recent investigations. By Bro. J. G. FINDEL, Second

Edition , revised and preface written by Bro. D. MURRAY LYON, P.M. and P.Z.

In the Press, Third Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Price 3.?. 6d.

A Full Coloured Illustrated Book of Masonic Clothing and Jewels,
From Master Mason to the 30th Degree (inclusive) .

Imperial Octavo, bound in cloth, richly ornamented ,p rico &@i l is .  6d.

History of the Lodge of Edinburgh (Mary's Chapel) No. i ,
Embracing an account of the Rise and Progress of Freemasonry in Scotland, by Bro. David Murray
Lyon, P.M. & P.Z. With Twenty-six Fac-similes of Ancient Statutes, Minutes of various Lodges,

Seals, and Orders, &c, and Authentic Portraits and Autographs .of Sixty eminent Craftsmen
of the past and present time.

Wilh Illustrations, Price 38*., 4.1s., and 4.6s,

An Encyclopedia of Freemasonry and its Kindred Sciences.
Comprising the whole range of Arts, Sciences, and Literature , as connected with the Institution

by Bro, Albert G. Mackay, M.D., author of " Lexicon of Freemasonry," " A Text Book of
Masonic Jurisprudence ," " Symbolism of Freemasonrv," &c, &c.

Re~Issue. Now Ready. Price $s. Post Free $s. ^d
Masonic Gatherings.

Edited by Bro. GEORGE TAYLOR , P.M. Containing Historical Records of Freemasonry from
the earliest to the present time, See., &c.

Fourth Edition. In the Press. Will he ready June ist. Price is. Pos t Free is. id.
Reflected Rays of Light upon Freemasonry ; or, the Freemasons' Pocket

Compendium.
With an Emblematical frontispiece. A Hand-Book of the Principles of Freemasonry, and Pocket

Vade Mecum and Guide to the various Ceremonies connected with Craft Masonry, so f ar  as the
same are allowed to be communicable.

Now Ready, with Index and Preface, in 11 Imperi al Folio Parts , 5.?. each, or bound in One Handsome Volume, ̂ 3.Handsome Cloth Covers , wilh Gill Lines, and Lettered, f or Binding {similar to those used for  the " Graph ic "
and " Illustrated News "), p rice 5.?. each .

The Freemasons' Liber Musicus,
Dedicated by expressed permission to H.R. H. THE PRINCE OF WA.LE5 , Past Grand Master of

Eng land and Wales. Edited by DR. WILLIAM SPARK , P.P.G.O., W.Y.—_y8.
This work contains _ i * j  pp, and 118 Musical Compositions suitable for all ths Ceremonies of the!

Masonic Order • First, Second , and Third Degrees • Consecration and Dedication of Halls and
Lodges 5 Programmes, Toasts, Songs, Trios, Choruses, &c, for Banquets and other Festive
Gatherings • Lay ing Foundation or Corner Stones ; Installation ; Mark Masonry ; Royal Arch 3Masonic Funerals ; Voluntaries ; Marches, &c, &c.

The Grand Lodge Constitutions,
With the Three Charges and the Entered Apprentice 's Song, 2s.

^ 
Richly Coloured, e>\ by 6, arra nged f o r  Pocket, in Book Form, price J s . 6d.

U\ift Tracing Boards .
Larger Sizes in Stock , from 18 by 10 to 40 by _ ," inches.

OFFli^ll)̂ ^^ E.C.



DR. J. COLLIS BROWN'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE .

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever discovered.
CHLORODYNE is the best remedy known for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
CHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases—Diphtheria, Fever, Croup, Ague,'
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in Cholera and Dysentery.
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy , Hysteria, Palpitation , and Spasms.
CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism , Gout , Cancer, Toothache, Mening itis, &c.

Extract from "I NDIAN ECONOMIST ."
" We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed some years since by ourselves, and corroborated by our subsequent experience, thai

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is in many cases of Low Fever immensely superior to Quinine in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves
that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is yet properly appraised in India. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a
child three days old. Were medical men but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the
treatment of two-thirds of the diseases to which children are subject. Its curative power is simp ly amazing."

" Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he had received a despatch from her Majesty 's Consul at Manilla, to the effect
that Cholera had been raging fearfull y, and that the ONLY remedy of any service, was CHLORODYNE."—See Lancet, Dec. i. 1864.

From W. VESALIUS PETTIGREW , M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S., England.
Formerly Lecturer on Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.

" I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorod yne, that I have never met with any medicine so efficacious as an Anti-Spasmodic and
Sedative. I have tried it-in Consumption , Asthma , Diarrhoea , and other diseases, and am most perfectl y satisfied with the results."

From Dr. THOMAS SANDIFORD , Passage West, Cork.
" I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorod yne. It was the most efficacious remedy I ever used, affording relief in a violent attack

of Spasms within a minute after being taken. One patient in p i rheular , who has suffered for years with periodical attacks of Spasms of a most
painful nature, and unable to obtain relief from other remedies , such as opium , &c, finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne."

Fro m J NO . E. GOULST O -SL , M.D., late l'linci - id. Surgeon to the Steamshi p Great Eastern.
"lean confidentl y state Chlorod yne is an admirable Pi dat ive  mil A m i - S pasmodic, havin g used it in Neural gia , Hysteria , Asthma, and Con-

sumption, with remarkabl y favourable results. It relieved a fi t  c .f As thma in four minutes , where the patient had suffered eleven years in a most
distressing manner, no previous remed y having had so immcdir.te and biritliei.il an 1 fleet."

From Dr. B. J . J 'OCI .TCN and Co., Ilornca stle.
"We have made pretty extensive u?e of Chlorodyne in our practice latel y, and look upon it as an excellent direct Sedative and Anti-S pasmodic.

It seems to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ , and from whatever cause. It induces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any
otherremedy, and it seems to possess this great advantage over all other sedatives , that  it leaves no unpleasant after effec ts. ''

J. C. BA K E R , Esq., M.D. Bideford.
" It is, without doubt, thc most valuable and certain Anodyne we have.""
CAUTION .— Vice-Chancellor Sir W. PAGE Woon stated that Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedl y the Inventor of CHLORODYNE; that

the story of the Defendant , Freeman , was deliberatel y untrue , which , he regretted to say, had been sworn to.—See " Times," 13th Jul y, 1864.
Sold in Bottles at is. rid., 2s. (j d. , 4s. <5d., each. None is genuine Avithout the words " Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE" on the

Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.
CAUTION. —BJ -AVAKE OF P I R A C Y  A N D  IMITATIONS.

SOLE M A N U F A C T U R E R —J. T. DAVENPORT, 33, G REAT R USSELL ST R E E T , BLOOMSBURY , LO N D O N .

MAY NUMBER , now ready. Price Sixpence.

THE MASON IC M AGAZINE ,
A Monthly Digest of Freemasonry in all its Branches .

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS :

Bro. \V. V INER BEDOLFE, M.D. Bro; WM. JAMES HU G H A N , P.M. Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON , P.M.
Buo: W. B U R R O U G H E S , A.M., Calcutta: Bro. R OBERT WENTWORTH LITTLE , ,-50° Bro. G E O R G E  MA R K H A M  TWEDDELL .
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CONTENTS :

Monthly  Masonic Summary. Freemasonry as a Conservator of tlie Arts and Sciences,

The Initiation of Prince Arthur into Freemasonr y . A Sp eech bij Mark Twain.
Roohslone Priory. Reading Masons al Home and Abroad.

Th e Lif e oj P ro. George Oliver. D.D. Our Archaeolog ical Corner ,

si Cool Prop osal. Ques/ittns and Answers.

Royal Arch Address. Monthly  Odds and Ends.
Roman Catholicism and Fret mason nj . Too Good lo be Lost.
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The Masonic Magazine will be forwarded from the Office of Publication , throughout thc United King dom , on the following terms .—
s. d.

Twelve months ... ... ,, ,  ... 7 o
Six „ ... ... ... ... 3 6
One Copy ... ... ... ... o 7

For Fore ign parts , postage on 4 oz. M-ga/ine must be added.
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